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Weeds,

thing, perhaps, as unmistakably denotes
or slovenly farning as the prevalence of
3. They constitute a sign so obvious, and
isadvantages produced thereby are so pal-
ta the most ordinary perception, that no

ho thinks and 'osorves at all on the sub-
can well be led astray in his judgnent.
presence of weeds in cultivated land is

out doubt an unmitigated evil, and it is imi-
ible to conceive of even one step being per-
ently taken towards an improved systemn of
:ulture that does not include clean cultiva-

t it may be asked what is a weed? The
tal answer would be, any plant that is
lesome, or injurious to cultivated crops.
ssor Bucknan's definition is, l Every plant
nt fron the crop, and growing witi the

to its hindrance." This is a definition of
wide embracing character. According to
otato-plant growing anongst a crop of
or a turnip aniongst a crop of barley, or

t of any of the cereals amongst a crop of
rent species, and not intended to be there,
ced. Farmers in general, however, do not
the tenu in so wide a signification; and

eds they understand all such plants as are
nd worth less, indigenous or imported and
us to cultivated crops.
weeds of the farm may be conveniently
into two classes ; although in some in-

stances both are united. Weeds that are pro-

pagated by seeds are usually annuals or bien-
nials; and such as are propagated by roots, may
be ranked among perennials.

Professor Bucknan, of the Royal Agricultural:
College of Cirencester, England, has takea im.
mense pains to obtain reliable results on the pro'
pagation and distribution of the more ordinary
kinds of weeds. He discovered in a pint of
clover seed 7,600 weed seeds; in a pint of cow-
grass seed, 12,600; in broad clover, 39,440;
and two pints of, Duteu clover yielded severally
25,560, and 70,400 weed seeds. Supposingtbese
saniples to be sown, here were seeds enough to
stock the land with weeds for many years, and
whieh could not be extirpated but at a great ex-
pense of both time and labour. Our authority bas
counted 8000 seeds in a single plant of black.
mustard, and in a specimen of charloek 4000-
seeds. The common stinking camonle pro-
duces 46,000, and the burdoeck 26,000 seeds;;
and the seeds of a smngle plant of the common
dock produces 1,700 little docks.

Froin the above facts we Icarn -with what a-
wonderful power of reproduction some weeds are-
endowed, and that the farmer often sows them,.
intermixed as they but too frequently are with,
his seed grain. It is well known in Britain that
the ordinary rye-grass, which, like timotby, with
us is sown witlh clover, is- frequently saved in
fields that are far from being clean, and on this
account we have known, farmers who would use
no seed except oftheir own raising. Clovertimo-
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thy, wheat and other grains are too commonly
more or less mixed with the seed of weeds, from
the foul state of the land on which they are
raised, and the imperfeet manner in which they
are cleaned for market.

The wind is a powerful agent in propagating
the growth of weeds, carrying sometimes to al-
most incredible distances winged seeds, such as
those of the different kinds of thistle. It is a
most fortu.ate thing that only a portion, and
that perhaps a small one, of the downy seeds of
the thistle, find sufficient covering on the earth's
surface to vegetate and mature, or whole dis-
tricts would be literally overrun with this de.
-structive pest, which ndeed is the case in some
of the older settlements of this Province, parti-
cularly in the eastern section. The remedy, or
what is better, the preventive of this monstrous
evil is in the farmer's own hands. Such weeds
should never be allowed to seed, whether they
are growing in the highways or the fields. Of
the most efficient means of extirpatîig thistles
many valuable hints are to be found in recent
numbers of this journal. But the principal thing
the farmer has to do after he has once got his
land clean and free from these unprofitable in-
truders, is to keep it so. This end can only be
attained by a systematic course of thorough cul-
tivation, the exercise of unscrupulous care in
sowimg only pure seeds, and vigilant attention
to the pulling up of all descriptions of weeds
wherever they may appear.

A prolific source of weeds in this country is
often found in barn-yard manure. The seeds of
weeds are too commonly brought into the barn
,with the crops, and in cleaning the grain go out
into the yard with the straw, to be trodden into
litter by the cattle. Unless the dung be put
into rixers, and allowed to sufficiently ferment,
the greater part of the weeds rwhich it contains
will be certain to grow wherever it is applied,
particularly on arable land, and thus the evil
becomes perpetually -self-producing. If only a
-few -neighboring farmers:would resolve to com-
bine for the extirpation -of weeds, and vigilantly
ùse-the means for a few years, the-evil inight be
lIept-down by ordinay -caution, -withoitt involv-
ing any serious outlay, and the crops-largely in-
creased in quantity, and -equally improved in
:quality.

One of the most common and troubl
weeds that propagate themselves by rootsi
CoucI grass, 7riticum repens; and fami
known by the name of qumek grass, seuth
and chien dent, or dog's tooth and it is on
the most vivacious plants that grow.
this plant has got a strong hold of the
it can be extirpated only by a thorough sum
fallow; the grubber is an excellent imples
bringing mauy roots to the surface, when t
can be collected, placed into heaps, and b
In order to get thoroughly rid of couclg
careful hand-picking will be sometimes fo
necessary, for the smallest root, not perf
withered, when left in the ground, will be sua
vegetate, and in a congenial soil will rapidly
tend itself in all directions.

Burning weeds ensures, of course, the destr
tion of their seeds; but this object may be
tained by other means, and a larger amot
valuable manure secured. Collect the weeds
whatever vegetable matter can 'be obtained f
the scouring of ditches, &c. into a corner of 9
field, mixing them alternately with layers
quick lime, and leaving the fibre tothe proce
of decomposition, which the lime will tendi
facilitate, as well as add to the amount e
quality of the manure. Another methodeo-3a
in placing the weeds in the centre or at theb
tom of stable manure, at such a temperaturei
to preclude the possibility of vegetation. 'l
requires the strictest attention, lest the beati
duced by the fermentation of animal and veg,
ble matter should fail to destroy the principle
vsgetation; in which case the whole quantity
manure would be only so many stimulants, aMf
and abetting the couch grass in its future
tempts to gain possession of the.soil. By a
treating weeds they may bc made to ministet,
the vants of our; cultivated crops, the soflke
clean, and its produce .increased to .aadega
which to many would appear -absolutely i
credible.

Land Drainage.

We have -written and-publisheda good deal
various times on the subject of land drais
and it is hardly necessary now -to-insist.upd
importance of the-improvementyespecialYlinâ
ationswhere -the land is of ýsuch a:characte
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hiously to require it in order to give the pro-
'ctive capabilities of the soil fair scope.

at we propose draiving attention to at present
the much greater cheapness with which drain-

operations-can now be effected, in compari-
with a few years back, in consequence of the
tly reduced price at which tiles eau be ob-
cd. Mr. Win. Gibbs, of Yorkville, is now

repared to furnish pipe tiles of the very best
cription, at his yard, i orkville, at the fol-

wing rates: 2 inch tiles, $5 per 1000, each
e 13 inches in length; 3 inch, $10perl1000; 4
, $15; 5 inch, $30; 6 inch, $50. The 1!

chtile will be furnished at $4 per 1000. The
th of all the sizes is the same, 13 inches.

is to be understood that these prices are
sietly for cash on delivery. The rates are not
re than half what the same description of
e3 were sold at in this country two or three

ago, and we believe are quite as low as
ey are now sold at in Eugland, where labor is so
ch cheaper, and drainage operations have
n reduced by skill and experience to the

west possible cost. Mr. Gibbs has from one to
o hundred thousand tiles on hand, and is pre-
red to manufacture as many as may be required
the above rates, which we believe afford him
ly a very slight renuneration for the labor
d material employed. There are other manu-
turers in various parts of the country, who we

esome will soon be able to furnish tiles at cor-
ponding prices, but farmers who at present are
nable to obtain them nearer home, if living near
y of the railroads,canobtain them fromToronto
no very great cost of carriage. Al strong lay
nds, whether they appear naturally wet or dry,
e benefitted by thorough drainage, as are all
d,heavy or light,containing sprmings, orsubject
overflow of water, and in fact lands of almost

Iery description, except the light and loamy
pis upon naturally dry sandy or gravelly sub-
PUs. The winter season, while the sleighing is
od, is as favorable a time as could be selected

Drdrawing home tiles to be laid in when field
lerations commence.

On Breeding.

Editors Canadian Agriculturist.
Having noticed in the Agriculturist of Dec.

:t, an article over the signature of W. A. C.,a the principles of brmeding, I consider the
nes there laid down all very good, (except
de liti), and I presume few, vith this excep-
on, would be found to differ from them. The
biections, which I shall attempt to urge are

against the spirit of the article, which in my
humble opinion is calculated to make a wrong
impression, though not so intended, and it is the
more dangerous, containing as it does, so mucli
that is really good, while at the same time it
would discourage experiments, the very root of
all improvement.

Your correspondent is a little inconsistent in
his reasoning, when, in his introductory remarks
he says, " We cannot believe we have penetrated
beyoud the x'ere threshhold of this art," and in
the next seitence recommends for a guide " the
most successful practice of modern times until
further discoveries enable us to add to or modi-
fy such as already known." Tqow I wouli like
to ask are those discoveries to which he allude
to be made, if not by experiments in crossing
breeds-the only meaus by which all improve-
ment in the art of breeding has or ever ean be
effeted--surely not by standing still. If W. A.
C.'s principles had' always been acted upon
where would we be in the art of breeding,
and where somo of our most valuable breeds ?
And if so muclhas already been accomplished,,
what may we expect from the future? Who
would be willing to say that new breeds may not
be established in Canada equally, if not better
adapted to the general wants of the country,.
than any which we now have? It is not to,
be expected that new breeds can be establish--
ed without much care and pains, but enterprise:
and perseverence might accomplish much.

I have been highly interested in reading the.
remarks of W. C. Spooner on cross-breeding,
containing much valuable information, and which
I trust may be the means of inducing experi-
ments that will result in improvements in the
art of breeding.

Having commenced crossing the French
Merino with the Leicester, I am encouragedto,
continue, and feel satisfied that they can be
made profitable for more than slaughter, al-
though Mr. Spooner alludes to the unsuccessful
attempt in England to cross the Merinos and,
the Southdowns. But where carcass is evi-
dently the chief object, nothing else -could.have
been expected. In connection with this. ques-
tion I would beg to notice your remarks.on S..
King's letter in the Agriculturist, Dec. 16th,
when giving the opinion of Maunfacturers and
not his own. You say, "Few who have studied
the theory and art of breeding wouldi concur
with him," and dispose of his question by refer-
ring him to the letter of W. A. C., which I ire-
sume embodied the views of the Boardi in their
decision not, to allow a prize on the cross re-
ferred to. As I was the exhibiter, and conse-
quently an interested party, allow me to ask
one or two questions. As rule 11th, is aIL that
has any bearing on that point:-1st. What facts
are there adduced to prove his statemeùts ?
2nd. If those are the views on which the Board

-decided " that no cross.of distinct breede shoud
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be admitted for the purpose of perpetuation,"
what is the object souglit in giving prizes for
cross-breeds? The cross of French Merinos
with the Leicester combine important qualities :
a fiir carcass, with ordinary disposition to take
on flesli, and a quality of mutton not to be sur-
passed, a heavy fleece and superior quality of
wool, which is eagerly sought for by our manu-
facturers will more than compensate for any
lack of early maturity, which would be very
slight, if any. I am really at a loss to conceive
why a preference should b given to the coarse
grades over the fine wool, when it is well known
much of the long wool is too coarse for our
domestie use, and large quantities are exported,
while our inanufacturers are obliged to import
fine ivool, with the charges for commission and
transportation added to the cost of production.

J.con RYMAL.

Barton, Feb. 6th, 1861.

In our remarks upon Mr. King's letter in the
No. of Dec. 16th, we lad more particularly refei -
ence to his question "Why give prizee to the
grade female animal rather than the male ?"
rather than to the special subject of the cross of
sheep alluded to. Su far as our obserN ation
goes, most farmers who pay any attention to
breeding at ail, liold the opinion and act upon
it, that in breeding to obtain good grade stock,
it is botter that the male animal should be as
nearly as possible of pure blood. By this ar-
rangement we can count with a greater degree
of certainty upon the character of the stock that
will be produced. Any farmer of intelligence
would probably be found willing, if lie could
afford it, to obtain the services of a thorough
bred Durliam. or other pure breed bull for bis
common cows ofnative breed,so called, and would
expect to raise good grade animals from the cross;
but no breeder would be willing to pay for a
common road-side bull to put to his thorough-
bred cows, with the view of obtaining lie same
result. The producing powers of the female
are so slow in coniparison to those of the male,
that a good grade cow or heifer, representing
probably fifty or a hundred similarly improved
in a neighborhood, is recognised as a step in the
riglt direction, anid as the basis of further imi-
provement, whereas to employ a grade bull to pro-
dice a score or fifty inferior animais in a season,
instead of obtaining a pure-bred animal so as to
ensure an advance upon the progress already made
would be justly considered a:retrograde step, ex-

cept in a case wher the cows are of an infe
character to the bull himself. But it is belie
that the country las made sufEcient progress,
render it unncessary for the ProvincialAssociat
to provide for cases like the latter, however pro
it might be for societies in new or remote to
ships. The, judges at the Provincial exhibiti
have for many years almost unanimously re
diated the idea of giving premiums to gr
bulls. And the same principle applies to et
classes of animals. Our correspondent gc
quite too far in supposing that the reference
W. A. C.'s letter indicates that the latter t
bodies the views of the Board in reference
the cross of sheep alluded to, shown at the h
exhibition. The two things have no connexio
We do not know, in fact, to what decision
the Board Mr. King, in bis letter, alludes. The
was no decision at all, that ne kinw of, ora
discussion of the subject. The judges repon
unfavorably of the cross-bred ranis, as the pu
lished rcr .rt uill .show, and commended ý
ewes and cwe larnbs referred to. The spec
committee to wvhom the report was referredbd
not think proper to attach any money prize t
the conmendation of the Judges. We helien
their 'view was that if such a direct cross r
sulted in a good animal, the mode of obtaini'
it was already encouraged by the Associationi

giving prizes to th, pure breeds from whichL
cross was produced. UnIess it could be shor
that such a cross was really important, and ik
a breed could be establislhed perpetuating its d
tinctive features with a considerable degree
uniformity and certainty, there would notapp
to b any strong ground for expecting a hi
award from the Association. To give a prend
for the mere first result, unless it could
reproduced, would not be productive of any pu
lic benefit. And in reply to our esteemed
respondent above, Mr. Rymal, we are inck
to think that the onus of proof as to whe
such a cross-brced eau be established so Ms
perpetuate itself as a distinct breed of unifo
qualities, should rest with the experinent
ratier than upon the Agricultural Associati
and should be establisled to some extent to
public satisfaction, before the sanction of pu
reward should be expected. As to the que5f
whether the Board may at future exhibiti'
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think it expedient to offer prizes for such a class
of sheep as those referred to, we can, of course,
say nothing. At the first Provincial Exhibi-
don there werc but three classes of sheep in the
lit, Leicesters, Soutlidowns and Merinos. The
classes, like every other department of the ex-
hibition, have been subdivided fron time to tînie,
nd at the last exhibition prizes were offered
for six separate classes of sheop. The subdi-
vision of the fine-wooled classes las hardly kopt
pace with that of the loig-wooled, as in fact the
latter are more popular and more numerous in
this country. We may state here that the long
woned class for other breeds than the Leicesters,
Cotswolds, and Cheviots, was not created alto-
gether for the crossbreeds, as our correspondent
seems to suppose; but was erant to include any
other pure longwooled breeds which might be
exhibited, such as the Linculns or others.-
We think it highly probable that a further
cdLsification of the fine and medium wools
will tako place at anuther exhibition, although
we are not so well satisfied that will be in the
precise direction desired by our correspondent.]

Root Culture.
EDITOR OF THE AGicULýTURIsT.-Seeing

an.article on Root crops in the January
number of the Agriculturist, and being urged
by several of my neighbrs ta publish a state-
nent of my crop of Swede Turnips of last sea-
on, in accordance with your request to subscrib-

eis to furnish any facts in their possession of
general interest relating to '.rming, I send you
the following: Having for saine time been
increasing the quantity of land under turnips, I
sowed last season six and a lialf acres of purple
top Swedes; land, sandy loam, one main drain
throu«h the field four and a half feet deep, sowed
first week in June, land drilled and nanured at
time of sowing. Stored of said quantity 7000
bushels, or about thirty two tons per acre, at
60 lb3 per bushel. This statementto many may
seem large, but it is under, not over the quantity.
Four turnips brought out of the field (not out of
the garden as is too common) to a neighboring
exhibition, tops included, weighed together
nimety eiglt and three fourtls pounds. K t
wishing to trespass on your columns from a point
sofar North, in giving details of the crops in the
vanous stages of growth, process of cultivation,
storig items of expense pro and con, &c., as
it would make this article longer than intended,

I remain, &c., R. CAnss.
Township of Fitzroy, Co. Carlton, Feb. 1861.

Observations on the Physical Geology of
the Western Districts of- Canada,

BY CrAn.Es RoBD, C. E., IIANILToN, C. w.
Froin 'he Journal of the Canadian Institute.

(Continued from page 72.)
General Inferences.-In order to accounit for

ail the pheuiomnena I have thus briefly sketched,
ve are irreaistibly impelled to the conclusion
that subsequently to this region having acquired
its present geological configuration, so far as re-
lates to the outline of the older rocks, the land
was submerged under the gea to a moderate
depth, and that large ice-islands were driven by
currents from the north, charged with mud and
boulders, which, as they grounded on the bot-
toma, pushed along ail loose materials of sand and
pebbles, broke off ail angular and projecting
points of rock, and when fragments of hard
stonîe were frozen,-into their lower surfaces,
scooped out furrows and grooves in the subjacent
rocks. When the icebergs melted, the soft and
loose insoluble materials vhich they conveyed
subsided into the bottom, filling up valleys in
the ancient rocks, covering then under a mass
of clay and sand where currents were powerful
enoughl to reduce the deposits to a gencral level.
and forming mounds and hillocks of the sanie,
in places where such currents did not prevail.
That this was actually the case is proved by in-
dependent evidence, namely, the occurrence of
marine shells of recent species, in the drift forma-
tion at various heights above the level of the
sea in the region drained by the St. Lawrence.

Burlington Beach and Heights.-Of this
nature and origin I have no doubt are the re-
markable formation of the Burlington Beach and
Heights, whiela seem to have been expressly de-
signed by Providence, the first as a natural ram-
part and breakwater to protect our magni-
licent harbour, and the latter as a bridge to
facilitate our communications by land. The
immense masses of clay and drift whieh con-
ceal the older formation between Dundas and
Copetown render it impossible to say with cer-
tainty whether the latter preserve the saine pre-
eipitous and continuous character round the
head of Burlington Bay as along its north and
south flanks ; but there is the strongest reason
to believe that they do. If then we conceive the
rocks to have run contnuously at the sane ele-
vation round the head of the valley, and at the
samne tirne imagine the sea to have covered thaem
as explained before, we have here precisely -the
circunstances which would produce ail the phe-
nomena we now behold. A bay or basin would
thus be formed entirely sheltered from the cur-
rents, and nto which large quantities of the float-
ing ice-islands would be driven by the winds;
and thus would be produced that irregular, roll-
ing, and deeply indented surface which we find
prevailing from the eastern limits of Hamilton
to Copetown. A succession of ridges of sand
and gravel, no less than seven in number, in
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some places more, and in others less distinctly
marked, have been traced for great distances
along the north shore of Lake Ontario, ana as
far east as the hdontreal Mouintain and the
slopes of the White Mountains in Vermont;
each preserving, as far as the Lake Ontario re-
gion :s concerned, a uniform level at their bases,
and all nearly parallel to eaci other and to the
present beach of the Lake; but the lowest of
these is one hundred and ten feet above the Lake
nt its base, and ience thnere is no renson to be-
lieve that the Heights form any portion of an
ancient sea beach, as the others unquestionably
are.* It is asserted by Lyeli, on what scems to
bc incontrovertible grounds, that fhese beaches
indicate the succession of levels of the sea as
the country underwent a graduai and intermit-
tent upvard movement after the deposition of
the boulder or drift formation, which was the
last great change previous to the present era in
the earth's history.

I may remark here that the deep noteli or in-
dentation formed by the Niagara river at the
whirlpool on the Canadian side is bounded by a
formation consisting exclusively of clay, çement-
ed gravel and sand, with boulders both of g .ite
and limestone origin, precisely similar to the
formation at Burlington Heights; and that there
is an obvions conneetion betiween this break in
the older strata and the opening in the escarp-
ment at St. David's, indicating that liere a deep
valley had originally existed, whieh, diring the
glacial period, was filled up with the materials
peculiar to it.

The average depth of the clay over the area
comprised between the foot of the slope of the
mountain and the lake shore seens to be about
twelve feet; but at the artesian well at St.Cath-
erines it is forty feet thiek. There- is a remarka-
ble break in the continuity of the red mari of the
Silurian formation, eommeneing at the eastern
limits of Hamilton and terminating at the west
side of the old canal, the intorvening space being
filled to an unknown depth with laminated clay
and sand. May not this lie accounted for by
the abrasion and grinding down of the older soft
mari, produced by the agitation of the ice-bergs
which I have supposed to b congregated and
imprisoned in this locality? The clay has been
pierced to a depth of from sixty to seventy feet

In the year 1852 in excavating through the
Burlington Heights for the Great Western Rail-
way a gigantie tusk of a Mammoth or Elephas
Primiginius was exhumed, having been buried in
the solid conglomerate at the deptb of forty feet
below the surface; and in the same cutting, the
horn of a Wapiti or'Canadian Stag was brought
to light. This latter species is not yet quite, al-
though rapidly becoming, extinct on this conti-
nent; and'tbe occurrence of its remains, associa-
ted with those of a species which bas been extinct
previous to the historic period, forms an interest-
ing link between the past and present geologicai
epochs.

at the passenger station of the Great Wester
Railivay without passing throughn it.

Succession of Changes.-I shall now in co
clusion give a brief general retrospect of th
probable succession of events wich have prod
ced the geographical and physical configuratiol
of the region under notice.

The first event to wihich ve nust recur is2
successive deposition, at a time vastly and im
measurably remote, of the stratified rocks she
in these sections. I have said that they beloný
ta the oldest fossiliferous rocks, anld probabl
they contain the records of the first of livino
forms. That they are of marine origin is indil
putable fron the sea weeds and deep sea shels
which they contain, but no trace of fishes, Gi
vertebrated animals or of terrestrial vegetation
can be discovered in them, and it seems to haie
been for many ages a creation of molluses, corah
and crustaceans. These rocks remained inearly
undisturbed and horizontal froin the era of thei
formation to a comparatively modern period,
during which interval the whole of the geologica
formations subsequent to the silurian system
were deposited in different parts of the globe;
and the vast succession of species of animals and
plants whose histories we find written in theN
rocks have flourislhed and perished and beti
slowly entombed. During this interval also, and
while the rocks in question still remained sub.
merged in the ocean, they were denuded by cur.
rents,that is, portions were worn off and transpot.
cd away, so as to fori irregularities of surface
suh as the basins of our greatlakes, andsuch vai-
leys as those of St. David's and the Wellani
Canal. TIhey at length emerged siowly, and
portions of their edges were removed by the ac
tion of the ivaves ard currents by which clif
were formed at successive ieights, such as thorse
I have already adverted to around Flamboro'
Heights. After this event another submergence
under the sea occurred, and was followed by tth
glacial period, which it is to be remarked wasof
comparatively modern date. As soon as the
table land between Lakes Erie and Ontario
emerged, subsequently ta the deposition of the
drift and successive formation of the sea-bechie,
the River Niagara came into existence, the basin
of Lake Ontario still forming part of the sea;
and then would commence the retrograde course
of the river, continuing uninterruptedly as area-
dy described, till the present time.

BARN YARD MANURIE.

The following is a condensation of the opinion
of Dr. Cameron, of the Irish Agricultural R
view, expressed at a late meeting of the )obh
Chemical Society:

Ist. Farm-yard manure, when applied in sut
ficient quantity, is the best manure vhich can bE
employed alone, inasmuch as it contains ail te
elements required to nourish every kind of cnti-
vated plant.
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2d. A mixture of farm-yard manure and su.
Drphosphate of lime and guano, formed the best
fertilizer that could be employed for every kind
of crop, but more especially turnip and root
crops generally. The firm-yard manure supplies
al the elements of the food of plants, and by its
beay in soil causes the latter to have a higher
temperature than it would have if manured with
gaano or superphosphate alone. The arti-
9cial nanvre was a valuable auxiliary te the
saturai; it contributed one, and sometimes two,
and three ingrdients of the food of plants; but
it was especially useful as a menus of forcing the
young plants oul of the reach of the fly.

3d. Whilst Peruiilan guano, in combination
with superphosphate of lime, or farm-yard ma-
Dore, was a most valuable adjunct, yet its con-
tsued use, per s6, would be attended with inju-
rous results, and for the following reason: Po-
rmvian guano contained a very large proportion
ofaminoniacal matter in relation to the amoun
ofphosphate of lime found in it. This ammo-
siacal matter acted as a solvert upon certain
constituents of the soil, and rendered thom
available for the purpose of vegetable nutrition
much sooner than would be the case if no guano
were applied. Thus the guano not only contrib-
uted, itself to the food of plants, but enabled the
plants te draw (se te speak) in advance upon the
resources of the soil, which, if they did not ex-
st in great abundance, would speedily be ex-

hausted under the stimulating influence of the
guano. In limine-the effects of the prolongced
use of Peruvian guano may justly be compared
to those produced gi die adoption of the Tullian
rLois-Weedon systemu of tillage. la both ca-
e the soil will sooner or later be exhausted of
its store of fertihzing matters.

4th. Phosphate manure, such as superphos-
phate of lime, and even such as phospho-Peru-
vian guano, which contained a modesate propor-
Ition of nitrogenous matters, exerted but little
olvent action upon the fertilizing constituents
of the soil. The effects, therefore which sueh
manures were observed to produce in the develop-

þent of plants might be attributed solely to the
striment afforded by these manunres, and net te
Le -intervention between the plant and the soil.
He recommended the employment of the na-

taral and artificial manures in conjunction, and
tated that the results of his own observation led
Lin to recommend a mixture of two parts of su-

perphosphate of lime and one of Peruvianu gua-
0, in preference to tIq use of guano alone ; and
is nixture might with advantage be employed
or every variety of Crop.

the Botany of the Red River Settle-
ment and the old Red River Trail,

[Continued from page 08.j
Before going on I may here describe the usual
niine o? travel. on such trips. It is always a

rule to start carly in the morning, and wve gen-
erally rose at about five, and white one caught
the horses and saddled them, the other would
have made a fire and cooked the breakfast,
which consisted gnnerally of a nondescript dish
of Mr. Buckingham's (who was appointed cook
to the expedition), made with pemican, biscuit
and butter. This with a kettlefil of ten, as hot
and strong as tea and water would make it, was
caten with a relis known only to those living
in the open air aud takiig active exercise.-
Breakfast ove3r, things were packed, and we
started generally at sunrise,,and travelled till
about noon, when we would stop at some good
pasturage, and allow the horsus to eat for a
couple of heurs, and cook dinner; then start
again, travel till near night, or till we could find
at one place the three essentials-water, vood,
[nd grass. These we would find sometimes at
five and six o'clock, 'or sometimes have to push
on till eight or nine o'clock. When a suitable
place vas fonnd the horses were let go, a fire
made, and supper cooked. After supper, wood
was eut, and a fire built to last all night. If
possible, the horses were then brought in close
to the camp and hoppled-that is, had their fore-
legs tied together te prevent themu wandering far ;
the cart was then wheeled close te the fire, and,
spreading the robes and blankets beneath it, we
rolled ourselves tn then, feet te the fire, and soon
fell into a sleep, the soundness of vhich was in
proportion to the fatigues of the day, the soft-
ness of the ground beneath, and the musical
powers of the wolves who ocasionally gave us a
serenade.

We left the settlement on the 16th October,
the long Indian summer, as it is called, having
just then commenced. Crossing the Assiniboine
River at Fort Garry, we followed the river up on
the west side till ve arrived at Pembina, a small
settlement immediately on the American side of
the boundary Une. The country here, like that
at the setlement and between, is a perfectly flat
treeless plain, and well adapted for agriculture,
the onsy drawback being the scarcity of wood,
which is only found in narrow strips on the banks
of the river, and already most of it has been used
for fuel.

Crossing the Red River here, we travelled
througi a lowr swmpy country, dotted with small
groves of aspen, and, along the banks of small
streams, scrubby oaks. Here we began te find
game in great abundance, prairie chicken, ducks,
and the little ground squtrel, and occasionally
fox, badger, elk, and the little prairie wolf, which
generally annoyed us a good deal at night. In
this part of the journey tbe rivers were bad to
cross, being deep, and the bottoms of soft mud
into wich the horses would stick till assistie
out. This continued for about fifty miles, till
arriving at Snake Hill River, wve found the river
bed sandy, and the land high and dry, consisting
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of long, narrow sandy ridges, bordered on each
side by marsh. These ridges, a singular ieature
in that part of the route, were generally onily a
huindred yards wiide, and extended five or ten
miles, almost invariably in a north and south
direction.

At Sand Hill, the next river, we found the
Country, thougli still sandy, very hilly and very
bare of vegetation of all kinds. This grad.
ually merged into a level prairie again, with
abundant vegetation. The next ..ver, and the
largest vas Red Lake Ri% or. This vas crossed
withn a great deal of diflicuthy, on accouint of the
rapidity of the current and the narrow width (,f
the sand bar which fornied the ford. However,
by putting extra weight on the cart, to prevent
it being swept off the bar, and both holding the
horses' heads against the current, ive finally got
over. But bere a change awaited us. After
passing throngli the wide' strip of oak, ash, and
tamnarack, that fills the wide bottons of the river,
and getting a view ofthe open country, as far as
the eye couId reaeh nothing could be seon but a
scorehed and blackened nass. The fire left by
some careless hunter had spread and burned
everything. This was a serious thing to us, as
we knnew that the fire iad extended till stopped
bv the next river. Hiowever, after holding a
council we deternined to push on that day, in
hopes of getting grass before night. Nigit
came, and no grass, and at ten 0'clock thei horses
began to show signs of givinng out, so we camped
where the fire inad spared a ofew rushes.

Next day. at non, we arrived at Wil- Rice
River, (so nîamed froi the abundant growth of
tall grasses) and this iad stopped the fire.-
Crossinng this river,we travelled through a country
with more tinber than the last, and the surface
of the prairie covered with boulders for many
miles. At the nex:t iiver-Bunfialo River-the
country became again very hilly, the hills in-
elosing innumerable beautifil ittle fresh water
lakes, bordered as uisual with oak. This con-
tinued to Detroit Lake, whiere the country be-
came very rocky and denseiy wooded with oak,
ash, heoeh. inaple. poplar, and for the first tine,
we saw pine and spruce. At this lake we met a
party of Ojibway Indians, with whom we ex-
changd courtesies, they giviîng us some fisb, and
receiving in return tea, sugar and tobacco. After
remaining with us tilt ton o'clock, carrying on a
rather unsatisfactory conversation by signs and
illustrations in the sand, eating all that we could
give them and stealiig our tin cups and hatchets,
they fiînally went off to tieir lodge. They were
bore catehing fish for their winter's provisions
with gill nets, and seemed to be taknag them very
rapidly. This lake, iike al] the lakes in this re-
gion, abounds in many kinds of fish, anong
which are whitefishn, pickerel, perch, pike, and a
little fish ealled goldeyes.

Leaving this lake, the trail passes through
many miles of dense woods, consisting ehiefly of
oak and other bard woods. In these woods, and

southward, is found the Ginseng (Arabia qu
quefolia.) Crossing Otter Tail River, RushLu
and soie small streams, we finally arrived
civilization again, in theshape of a collection
a dozen of Iouses, nanmed in Minnesota na
Otter Tail City, and inhabited by travellers 
purciase the filr of the Chippewys. Af
taking dinner iere at a two.rooned hotel, f
which ive paid two dollars, ve left tie city, t
crossed Len Mountain, the ieight of and,
apex of the two great water sheds of theF
and Mississippi valleys. Heore, as on the c
the route, the prevailing timber was pine k
spruce, vith occasional tamarack swamps. '
trail here followed down the course of Leaf Rin
till it empties into the Crow Wing River. He
the trail ended, and crossing the river in a sm,
we lnd now a bridged road forty-five miles toth
little town of Crow Wing, where we arrived e
the second of Noi ember, completing a tip
sonething over four hundred miles in fifteen daj
At tiis place we left our horses, and took sta;
150 mileo, to the city of St. Paul, and fe
tience by Mississippi boat and rail.road
Canada.

I may mention here that in St. Paul I noti
several barrels of Ginseng root which had tl
collected by Indians and others. and was inte
ed for export from New York or elsewieret
China. This Ameriean Ginseng is the Arab
qui-nquefolia, a difforent species, it is behiW
trom the Chinese one, but nevertheless hiL
esteemed in that country. It is said to beu:
there as a niedicine in cases of debility, t-
its medicinal properties are not so highly e
teemed in this country. Its uses in China nu
be very exteusive, as independent of the Gi
seng obtained in China, and the enormous q
tities exported from Anerica, imports are re
tered at Shanghai of the enormous quantity
55,000 catties from the 11tih Nov. 1856 to 3r
June 1859. This root is found in abundancei
the western part of Minnesota, principally in LI
woods and on oak ridges, and there are pemi
who make large suais by collecting it andsd
ing it at St. Paul for one dollar per lb. ; by see
ing it to New-York, they get a much !ar
price. Now, as this root is so valuable, ands
the climate and soil in some parts of Cad
resemble that of Minnesota I wish merely
mention the possibility of cultivating it in C
da. Hitherto the market has been supplied
indigenious growth, and the consequent ds
pearance of the plant in many part- of Cad
and the States, suggests the propriety of ad1
ing measures by which its production may her
creased by artificial menus.

A list of plants collected at Fort Garry a
along the route, with their localities, andeiti
remarks on the more interesting and obs
species, will be published in the Botanical
ciety's Transactions.
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West Highland Ox.
Itsecms rather singular that nmong ail the
eeds of cattle which the necessity or fîancy of
rpeople has caused to be introduced into this

Ontry, the West Highland should have been
erlooked. Judging fron tliir characteristics

the circumstances uder which they arc rear-
in their native country, these cattle vould be
h botter adapted to the roughest parts of the

îited States and the Canadas, than any of the
eds now kept. Thoy have great hardihood,
ed fattening tendencies, and nmany of them

as remnarked by the late Mr. Hilliard, in his
Practical Farmning and Grazing," as perfect
their forma as any cattle on the face of the
rth. They have besides, an originality and
ependence of character, so striking that they
never forgotten by a person who has once
a them. The writer of the aecnunt of the

teshiow of tU2 Simitlhfield Club in the Mark
ne E:press, liaving spoken of various other

,grows eloquent wlien lie comes to these
'gers of mountain and moor. He says:-

"It was quite refreslhing to turn to the West
ghland cattle. All lovers of the originality,
eash and fire of a mountain breed, paused
their eyes scanned the siaggy mantle, th
fant horns, and wild eye. It was impossibk
look at Mr. Heath's second prize dun steer,
thout being lost for a time to the vexations
!tling of butclier's greasy men. The moun-
' breeze in fancy fanned the cheek, the foot
pled the springy heather underneath, and the

cred form before us, with coat ail palpitating
th the morning dew, assumed its native digni-
and bellowed forth upon the echoing air its
Ilenge to the leader of the advancing herd.
bs reported that the Royal Ladies of England
d France (Queen Victoria and the Enpress
genie attended the show) spent more of their
e in this class than ail the others."
A discussion was held not long since by the
verness (Scotland) Farmers' Ckub in regard to
e breeds of cattle and sheep best adapted to
erent localitities, and the effect of various

Oses, when the conclusion seems to have
n reached,-" that they would have been

Iter off had their energies been more directed
improving the Black-faced sheep and Hig-a cattle." The Farner's Magazine, mn
ag a suîmmary of the discussion, says, " The

eof argument ran much in this way : The na-
ellighland cattle and sheep will live on little
nothing more than what they can find on the
s; they will eat heather, and the Shorthorns
lunot. While they are thus left to 'rougI it,'
e new breeds are pampered and housed, al-
ugh it was maintained their own beasts would
y quite as well for more food and warmth.
t there was considerable difference of opinion
Ithis point. Mr. Anderson, who opened the
tCssion, 'lhad himself some Short-horns, but

he had the greatest liking for Highland cattle.
He had some Hihlianders, four years old, worth
£30 apiece. WIen his Pighlanders were four
ycars old, he sent them to the London Christ-
mas market, and he was never disappointed in
the price they brouglt him. Hie had been dis-
appointed with crosses, but never witlh Iigh-
la-ders.'

Mr. Frazer, of Fairlie, thought neither the
elinote nor the.r pasturcs were suitable for
Shorthorns. He. kept Highlanders, because lie
found the clinate was most suitable to support
that kind of stock."

Mr. Mackav, of Dinoch, would place High-
land cattle in'the same category as the Black-
faced sheep. " Where cattle arc fed on straw
in winter and on heather in summer, of course a
change from Highland to cross-bred eattle vould
be ruinous, inasamuch as a Highlander will fat,
fatten wlere a Short-horn would decline."

A late writer observes-" Inu e.tinating the
merits of our nmounta.n breed of cattle and sheep,
too little credit is generally given to the superi-
ority of the menat they yield for our tables on
the one hand, and, on the other hand to the
small quantity of produce that supports them in
their native pastures for the manufacture of this
superior quality."

The Magazine above referred to says-" The
very best meat of ail that cones to the table,
either for flavor or fineness, is that of the Higih.
land Ox, whein lie lias been properly 'done by.'
It surpasses alike the Galloway, the Devon and
the Short-horn. Go to Badminster and ask the
Dake how they tasted ? or Mr. Thompson how
they do? and the answer will be ail in their
favor." The Chairman of the meeting at which
the discussion alluded to was held, observed that
the Highland cattle were much in demand for
keepinig in the parks of the English Aristocracy,
and that "tlheir flesh was also relished in the
Baronial Hall." We have noticed that on most
estates of gentlemen in England and Scotland,
the Highland cattle are kept to afford beef for
home consumption, on account of its superior
quality. Taking every view of the case, we
think the writer of the article in the Magazine is
entirely correct in advising increased attention
to this breed.-Boston Cultivator.

Importance of Agriculture.
Agriculture has been a theme for the master

minds of every age, Poets have sung its praises
and Philosophers proclaimed its importance.
And when we consider agriculture is, (as Dr.
Paley says,) the I immediate source of human
provision,' that it does not merely change or
modify the form of national riches, but actual-
ly creates an annual fund of wealth,-and that
at the same time it is the foundation of other
branches of national industry-.for, (in the
words of Gibbon) the products of agriculture
arc the materials of Art-can we wonder at the
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fact ? Is it not rather a mattter of surprise that,
evena in ouir own country, though niuch has
has been said in favor of its pleasures and
profits, conparatively little lias been done to-
wards encouragiîg its study,-that the first
symptons of iiprovements in its practice were
scarcely discoverable two or threce centuries
ago,-anîd that all that has yet been donc to-

vards elucidating the principles upon whiclh
enligltened practice depends, or tovards car-
rying these principles into operation, is the
property of the present age. To speculate on
causes producing this apatlictic if not retro-
grade, practice of Agriculture in England, (for
the Romans left Britain a mucli greater amount
of practical knowledge on the subject than was
employed even in the Elizabethan age,) is
not our object. The argument we would urge
is, that however far scanty the wants of a limit-
ed population may account for the scanty ef-
forts made to supply those wants, the incrcased
wants of an increased and still increasing po-
pulation, are now such, as in some menasure ex-
plain the increased efforts wvhich have been
made lately, and denand a continuance of then,
in order that the riches of our countkry may
continue to increase, and that a great popula-
tion may obtain a great amount of comforts.
In illustration of our assulption of increasud
wants, (upon which we base our coniLlusioi of
the necessity for an increased supply of the
products of agricultural skill,) we have, accord-
ing to the calculationis of the Poor-Law Coin-
maissioners, the fact tho't the increase of popu-
ulation in England is 230,000 per annun, and
that is an increase requiring annually 59,000
tenements, (a Manchester and a Birmingham),
27,227 cattle, 64,715 lambs, 70,319 sheep, 7,894
calves, (equal to the produce of 81,000 acres of
pasture land) ; also, at 56 oz. daily for a man,
wife, and three children, 105,000 qrs. of whcat,
equal to the produce of 28,058 acres of land, at
30 bushels (which is more than the regular
average) per acre. Being altogether the pro-
duce of 109,000 acres of guod land required
every year to feed the inicrease of our popula-
tion. To those tinged witl Maltlusian scep-
ticism, and who may doubt the capability of
Agriculture to keep pace with population, it
will not be necessary to urge the existence of
a Wise and beneficent law by which productive-
ness and population progress by equal steps.
The fact that our present pollation of 15
millions is more plentifully supplied with bread
than one of 2 millions was 250 years ago, is the
best evidence of what has been done. Ansd the
calculation of Mr. Pusey, that if ive can raise
the quantity of wheat a single bushel per acre,
on the lands now under cultivation in England
and Wales only, it will add to our income 475,-
000 qrs. of whicat, which, at 50s per quarter, is
equal to £1,200,000, or the interest of a capital
of £24,000,000 sterling, *ained forever to the
country, is no sniall incentive to future effort.
If such great results, thon, arise from such
limited means, when we look at our unculti-
vated, and our half-cultivated acres-if We cx-

amine what obsorving practice has alred
accomplisied, and view the structure of indu,
tive facts whiclh science has already ereeted
can we doubt cither that there are ' fresh fielk
and pastures new' in the terra incognita c
Agriculture, or that we shall be able to fin
then? In no branch of this agricultural in
quiry, however, can ve labor with a greate
chance of success, than in that which relate
to the nature and application of manuresas
especially of those manures whicl are nao
wasted or neglected. Manures are matter
which supply the plants with food-the ma
terials froma which, in obedience to certain laws
it erects, inaintains, and perfects its structure
By acquiring, therefore, a correct knowedgeo:
their economy, we acquire the power of minis
tering to the wants of vegetation, and of in
creasing the products of the suil.-Hnnau-0
the /Economy of Waste Manures.'

Agriculture in English Literature,

Lavergne, the distinguished French Rurd
economist, in commnentinag on the English task
for a Country life, lias the following:

The national literature, as expreý3ie of ma
ners and eustoms, contains throughout markso a
this distinctive trait in the English character.
England is the country of descriptive poetqy
almust al their poets have lived in the couiitr
and sunag f it. Even when English poetry tool
ours for its model, Pope celebrated Windso
Forest, and wrote pastorals; if bis style wras no
rural, his subjects were. Before him Spe -
and Shakespeare wrote admirable rustic poetq:
the soing of the lark and nightingale still reè
sounîds, after the lapse of centuries, in Juliet'
impassioned farewell to Romeo. Milton-th
sectarian Milton-employed his finest verse i
description of the first garden, and in the mi&
of revolutionz and business, his fancy carried b
towards the ideal fields of Paradise Lost.

But it was principally after the Revolutiond
1688, when England, now free, began tobeher
self, that all lier writers became deeply impred
with the love of country life. It was then tha
Gray and Thomson appeared ; the first in à
celebrated Elegies, and anong others
£ Country Churchyard," ie other in bis p
of the easons, striking in delightful sounds
favorite cord of the Britisi lyre. The &ae
abound with amiable description; it is suffkie
to instance the hay-making harvest and shee
shearing, the latter being already in Thomso'
time, a great business in England and amo
the pleasures of the country, his account of trod
fishing. The analer. at the present day, ma
find in this little escriptive picture, his favori
art fully detailed. The feeling is everywheï
lively and spentaneous-enithusiasm, real
deep, for the beauties of nature and the ss-)
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ofilabor. To these Thomson joins that quiet
higi rcligious feeling whiclh almost always ac-
conpanies a solitary and laborions life, in the
presence of the never-ending wonders of the ve-
getable creation. It pervades the whole poem,
eseeially in the concluding part, where he li-
kens tne awakening of the human soul after
death to nature after winter.

The New Settlements in Upper Canada.

IVe copy from a pamphlet entitled " Emigra-
tion to Canada," of which a third edition has
recenitly been publbshed by authority of the
Bureau of Agriculture, the following extracts
fron Reports from the HiastingsRoad Settlement,
as showing the Agricultural capabilities pf that
new part of the country. The new settlements
are the Hastings Road; the Mississippi Road ; the
Bobeaygeon Road; the Addington Road; the
Oppongo Free Grant Road and the Muskoka
Road; all in that part of Upper Canada, lying
north of the old counties on Lake Ontario, and
between the Georgian Bay, Lake Nippissing and
the Ottawa River, and which has heretofore been
generally considered not very promising for ag-
ricultural settlemrent. The report froma the
lHastings Road may be taken as a fair sample of
the others.

They ail convey the most favorable accounts
of the settlers, and of the large amount of pro-
dace they have raised on their newly cleared
lands. The Hastings Road Seulement is very
ncarly the centre of Canada West, and due north
from Belleville, on the Bay of Quinté. Mr.
Robprt Bird, in a Report received by the depart-
ment on the 6th September,. 1860, thus writes :-

"I have just returned from the Hastings
Road, and received your favour of the 4th of
lugust, requesting inÇormation about the crops
on the said road. lu reference to them I never
saw any thing like them on the whole length of
the Hastings Road, from Elliot's, on the fifth
ange, five miles north ofthe Peterson Line, and

about fifty miles from the Tovnof Madoc. The
pincipal part of ail kinds of grain is now out of
aeway of frost. l consequence of the early frost
a Yast year, almost the earliest on record, the
%mers managed to -et in their grain in such
good time this year, that it is now almost ready
toharvest. Some very fine fields of Spring
Wheat were cut on the 18ti of August. I have
E.mined a good portion of this crop, and have
no doubt but that it will yield from 30 to 40
kshels to the acre. I eau hardly give you a
description of the oats: I never saw such in any
Country; they stand from three to five feet high,

are well filled, and are nearly all about ready to
eut. I'cannot say wlat they vill produce to the
aacre, but I think not less than from 60 to 70
bushels. Potatoes are abundant and no rot lias
yet appeared ; Turnips are promising as Well as
the people desire; peas and rye are very good,
but there was not mueh of these sown; very lit-
tic Indian Corn was planted, but I saw some
pieces that will be a fair crop unless some ve-y
unusual frost cuts it off. lay is an extraordinary
fine crop: there will be enough of timothy hay
in these settiements for the farmers' own use,
and a supply for all the tlumbermen. It
was fromn thirty to forty dollars, per ton last
winter, but it is thought it will not be more than
ten dollars next winter. Yea would be surprised
to see the amount of grain the settlers have got
thisyear. There was notmuch Fali Wheat sown,
but what there was did well. I was at Elliot's
on the 18th Augusf, and I never saw crops of
ail kinds of grain, and although the land is so
new he bas an excellent garden of vegetables.
He put in a small quantity of Fall Wheat, aud I
never saw better ; it was then ripe and the straw
was brighit : I rubbed out one head and I counted
72 large plump hard grains. The land seems
well adapted for Winter Wheat. The family is
very industrious, they appear contented and hap-
py; their prospect is good. The inhabitants
throughout the 'whole length of the rond, with
very few exceptions, appear well satisfied with
their location. The Doyle settlement, near the
Peterson line, is a very prosperous looking place,
and will soon bo a very fine portion of the coun-
try. They have abundance of produce, but they
require the completion of the Mills on the Papi-
neau River to make then comfortable: the man
who is in possession of the mill site bas not the
means te ereet it, and semething should be done
to get up the mills forthwith. There is a good
farming county north, south, east, and west, of
the site. «Mr. Robinson is dom, a «reat deal for
the settlement of the road and the Yands adjoin-
ing; his Saw Mill is in full operation at Lamab's
Lake, and he vill have a grist mill in operation
about the middle of October. He ha spent all
his mreans ln improving this part of the settie-
ment, and deserves government encouragement.
The settlement east of the Hastings Rond, oaa
the Peterson line, is in a very prosperous state -
their crops are excellent, and they are making
large improvements. I saw Messrs. Lake and
Vanallen, who moved there from Thurlow. They
told me they would not move back on any ne-
count; their familes are contented and happy.
There are eight familes in the settlement, even
so many miles back, and a prospect of a great
many more soon going ln.

u1 have taken particular notice of the country
for ten miles on either side of the Hastinzs and
, Peterson Lino of ronds. The quality of land on:
the first three ranges is of a lively loamy soil of
a reddish cast, very warn and productive, but
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this part is nuch intcrspersed with shallow rock,
intermixed with granite, and does not contain
more than forty-five per cent. of good plough-
land. g g

" The f1ourth and fifth ranges of Townships
are elielly all good iarning land, averaging sev-
enty-five per cent. of good land for 18 or 20 miles
wide, east and west of the' Hastings Road. The
Townships of Burton and Harcourt, through
wich we have just finished the Governient
Road will be a very fine country : the soil is
more nixed with clay and, although hilly, there
are no ledges or rock, and but few rolling stones.
The tunuber is chiefly 3Maple, Becch, Basswood,
and Biirch, with a good suppy of spring crecks
and miiil privileges. Many of the settlers have
infoîîmed le that they have written for their
friends and acquaintances, and are daily picking
out lots of land for then, so that the increase of
settlers will, I expect, soon be more extensive
than it has been; and I an satisfied the prospect
of Settiers would be far better than if they went
to the Par West. The settlers arc enjoying
excellent health, there being no illness, of any
consequence aiongst themn. The freedoin fromi
fever and ague, and the abundance of pure spring
water, are very great advantages which iIour Set-
tiers enjoy over those of the Par West. I Lave
ouly to add tbat prices of every description of
faim produce are remunerati% e and et en higler
in the back settienents than in the frontier
-towns, on accout of the extensive manufacture
of lum,îber which is carried on without int.trmis-
sion, and whichi is likely to continue fer zges, as
the supply is unlimîited."

Mr. M. P. Hayes, the Crown Land and Free
Grant Agent at Maidoe, tlius writes:-

"I ain receipt of yonr letter of the 4th inst.,
enquiring about the crops and the condition of
the Settiers on the Free Grants, &c. I spent the
last five days of July and the first weeks of this
month on the rond, and I arm happy to be able
to say the prospects are most encouraging. The
season lias been every thing that we could wislh
for so far, and vas largely taken advantage of
by the Settlers. The 1ay crop was nîearly all
eut and saved, and the yield is large. The
quantity of Tiiothy Hay saved on the road this
year wIll be more than quadruple that of any
fermer year. The little Fall Wheat that was
sown this season looks weil.

The Wheat Midge, which lad attacked the
wheat in the old Townships, lias not appeared
as yet in the new back Townships. Spring
Wheat has becn extensively sown and was look-
ing splendidly when I was up. Tiey are cutting
it in sone places now, and are well satisfied witlh
the yield. Immense quantities of Oats have
been sown and Potatoes planted, and both are
looking very well. I cannot give you particu-
lars of the yield as yet, as it is too early ; but in
the meantime you may calculate uponl every crop
being above the average, uuless sore unforeseen
ciange take place in the next week or two.

Use the Fanning Mill Thoroughly.

It will pay to clean grain thoroughly befon
offering it for sale. A careless or disiheîîeùî
mian has little rCason to coigratîulate himlls-1
upon hîavinîg sold a quaitity of ehaff, eeli
seed, and other loul stuF, for Ilie price of whieat.
Dealers In grain have sharp eyes for aniytling
that affects the market price, and they readily
detect wilfuîl or careless ieglect to properly clei
the crop, aid a reductiou of froim two to four or
more cents per bushiel is the consequence. It
requires but a few pounds weighit of refue
aniong grain to greatly daiage its appearance.
an amount which would bring fifty cents if sold
at. the price of whieat wil reduce the markt,
value of twenty-iive bushels from four to fiîe
cents ,per bushiel, thus entailing actual loss,
instead of gain, as sone, by their practice, seem
to suppose. Grain merchants sonetimes tale
advanîtage ofthe fact,that foreign matter in gain
deteriorates the market value below the aetual
daniage caused by its prescence. They put large
quantities of poorly cleaned grain through th
fanniing mill, take out one or two cents per bush
el in the weight of foui seeds, etc., and are ab!e
to seli the iiproved grain at four or five cent
advance per bushel, ail of which miglt have bE
realized by the producer, in return for a feî
hours extra labor.-American Aigriculturist.

Light for Animais,

A correspondent of the Homestead, in i
article on fattening hogs, gives the followin,
advice :--" One more important item of advice,
and that is, locate your pen where your hon
can have the beiefit of light. I don't nrn
merely daylight, but the f1l, bright light e
the sun: it will add to their eheerful content
ment, as it does to the humas species, id
physiologists declare that, other thiings beini
equal, fiuilies who occupy appartments in th
sunny side of dwellings are the most healthk
and happy. Althoughi the comparison may, t
sensitive nerves, appear odious, stili it is beyo
our power or province to change the establisb
laws of nature. I never kiew of a hîog or aL,
othier animal, kept unîder the north side f
barn or other building, where the danpness
darkness is peverî penetrated by the sun's ray
and where the animal was employed as t
scavenger for othmer animais, to be sleeklookiz
fat, clean or quiet. I have seen many a
where the mud and offal was two or thre f
deep, and no place of retreat left for the p
occupants upon a highier spot, excepting the
floor, and thiat unfurnished by straw."

Linon was first made in England, in 1253.
Hats were invented for mon in Paris, 1403.
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Stock to Australia,

IToa AGRIcULTUisT.-Inclose to you an
article froma the Fifeshire and Galloway Courier,
of December 11th. Will you be kind enough
iûsert it in your valuable Journal.

Being personallf acquainted ivith Mr. Fraser,
Ican recommend him to any of miy Canadian
friends who intend to imiport horses or cattle.
e lias iad long experience as a salesman of

high standing in Liverpool, and is worthy the
atmost confidence both for ability and trust.
worthiiess.

WM. RO»ICK.
Port Hope, Feb., 1861.

GLYDESDALE STALLIN "BLAcKLEo.'-Ad.
ices of date 24th September by the last Aus.
ralian mail inforn us that the ship Gosport,
aring on board this valuable horse, arrived at
elbourne on the 7th of that month. The voy-
ce, although a protracted one, was nevertheless
culiarly favorable for the safety of the animal:
ne weather prevailing during the whole passage.
e was landed free fron either bruise or scar,
d mn perfect health. The importers express
cir extreme satisfaction with the selection
ade by their agent, Mr. Fraser, of Fairfield,
verpool; as also with the whole of his arran ge-
ents in respect to fitting ont, shipping, &c.
great number of the farmîaing classes around

ad paid a visit to sec the horse silice reaching
destination, and it is considered that lis

terprising owner will clear fully £500 by him
ring the first season, which commences in that
antry early in October. It appears that previous
the actual purchase of this highly valuable ani-
a fromn Mr. Crawford, Strathblane, Stirling-
re, at least two other parties had the refusal
hima at the saine figure, £500, but stickled at
e scemingly unprecedented price, and itspeaks
ghly in favor of the discrimination and judg-
nt displayed by Mr. Fraser, who, without
iag counsel or advice froma any one whonso-

ùr, promptly concluded a bargain which
rinises to turn ont a lucrative one for his

lovidian fricnds at the Antipodes.-These
entemen, writing to Mr. Fraser, say :-The
icle in the N. Bl. Agriculturist was copied

to all the colonial papers, and you are known to
me in Australia. I think you vould get a
OOQ many orders if incliied to aet in the saine
pacity again. Our place is visited by scores
M all quarters, every one anxious to sec the
grse.

f)aring tle past year, four asteroids and four
mets were discovered. The nuaber of aste-
ile now discovered is sixty-two.

2tgricultural 3n1telligtet. fartitultuVra. .
CoRIEcTIoN.-In tliC Agriculturist Of Jan-

uary istl, page 49, Mr. Sharpe of Lockport, i
made to say, that I in transplanting Pear Trees,
lhe is in the habit of cutting off all the top," &c.
It should have been printed Peah iTrees.

Orchard Culture in Canada.

To THE EDITOR OF THE AGRCULTURIT.-
On examining the Transactions of our Board
of Agriculture for the ye*r 1859, I find a
couple of essays on Fruit Culture, one by Dr. J.
Beattie of Nichol, County of Wellington, the
other by Mr. R. B. Werden, of Picton, Prince
Edward County, which contain so mucli infor-
ination of exactly the character most needed,
that I can not refrain fromu calling attention to
them again through your columns. The Fruit
Growers' Association of Upper Canada is en-
deavouring to bring out just such information as
this, and I trust that these gentlemen will not
fail to become members, with nany others,
vhose united experience will fori a more safe
guide to c the Canadian fruit plantcr, than any
information we now possess.

There is indeed a large part of Canada, by far
the larger part, to the climate of wYhich it is a
stretch of courtesy to apply the teri " tempe-
rate." To nie it seeins that as the country is
denuded of its forests and laid bare to the sweep
of our wintry winds, the severity' of the elinate
is only increased, and the vital powers of both
animal and vegetable constitutions put to the
greater test. Intense cold, as indicated by the
fall of the thermometer merely, is not so trying
to animal and vegetable life, as are the long con-
tinued blasts of frosty winds which, by constantly
and rapidly chauging the surrounding air, take
off the last renaining particle of warmth and
cause the frost to penetrate with an intensity of
which it is wholly incapable in astill atinosphere.
To these winds, so prevalent in Canada West,
ain I disposed to attribute in part the death of
many of our fruit trees, and believe that were
the orchards of Canada well protected from their
freezing breath, somne of the varieties now con-
sidered tender would be found quite hardy. Not
that I dissent from Dr. Beattie's proposition that
some varieties of even the apple are constitu-
tionally unadapted to our elimate, but that could
the trees be protected froin these winds the num-
ber of such varieties would be decreased.

But the winds are not the only evil from which
the trees suffer in our climate. It may indeed
seem strange to attribute a share of our trouble
to the pleasant sunshine, but nevertheless it con-
tributes its part to the sum of our troubles. In
February and March it is no uncommon thing
for a night of intense cold to be followed by a
clear bright day, n whieh the unelouded su'n
shining on the long, naked trunks of the trees,

1 aided and intensified by the reflection from the
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snow, very suddenly thaws the exposed side,
which is again suddenly and severely frozen
when the sun declines. The result of this is that
on the side of the trunk so exposed the bark is
killed, sometimes all the way from the ground
to the branches, in width varying from a narrow
strip to one-third of the entire circumference of
the tree. I think Mr. Werden înUbt have had
some experience of this, for be speaks of "trunks
blighted and sealded, and the bark peeling from
the body of the trees."

Now, in addition to the bad "nursery prac.
tice," (so well pointed out by Dr. Beattie, and
in relation to which I may hereafter ask leave to
say something,) I believe I have indicated two
causes of the death of apple trees, the latter of
which is considerably dwelt upon b3 Mr. Werden,
though he attributes it to the sun in August in-
stead of March. Could these evils be removed,
not a little would be accomplished towards the
successful culture of the apple in the bleakest
and coldest parts of the Province. Nor is there
physically any diffieulty in overcoming these ob-
stacles; and yet there is a difficulty, one less
easily removed than might be supposed, and that
is in the habits of fruit grow'ers.

The most direct and simple met.hod of pro-
tecting our fruit trees fron the winds and sun is
indicated in each of these essays, and practisep
by the several vriters. By growing the trees in
the orchard with low heads, allowing the
branches to form near the ground, they are pro-
tected by the undulations in the surface of the
country and the %ery farm fonces scattered to
windward, breaking the force of the winds and
causing thon to sweep over their beads. Mr.
Weiden plants his trees twenty-file feet apart,
with an additional treo in the centre of each
square. The reduction in the size of the tree by
forming the head low is thus more than conpen-
sated by the greater number of trees planted on
au acre, and by thus bringing them nearer to-
gether they protect eaclh other, something like
the trees in the forest, the wnds sweeping over
them not through them. And where this is not
sufflicent, a belt of evergreens set on the wind-
ward side will be found a great auxiliary. The
bodies of the trees also are protected from the
effects of the sun by their own branches, which
break the rays direct and reflected, and protect
the trunk from all great and sudden changes of'
temperature. So thon the protection of the
trees from injury from these causes is at once
simple and efficient; for Mr. Werden says that
his trees "have stood the hard winters of 1855,
'56 and '57 wholly unharmed, while others with
long trimmed up trunks, are blighted and scalded
and the bark peeling from the body."

But our orchard planters are so accustomed to
takzing an annual c.-op of grain or hay from the
orchard, or of making it the pasture ground of
their young cattle, that it is not an easy matter
to break up this habit. They see at once that
wagon loads of grain and hay are not to be

thought of among suo low trees, and that th
cattle would soon make a finish of them-arc
the plow, the plow : that constant friend au
almust constant companion of the husbandman
how can he use that in such a place ? and a
heart faints at the thought of being obliged t
leave tlat tried and trusty implement behit
i hien hie goes to take care of the orchard. Ta
care of the orchard ? Yes, that is what h
calls I taking care of the orchard." What
the plow do eut up and destroy ail the sma!
fibrous roots that lie near the surface, an apfb
troc ought to do without them. What if tý
whiffle trees now and thon rub the bark off, th
wound will grow over again. What if the ra
growing grain and the spreading grass drinkup
the gentle showers and e% ening dews, he ha
seen apple trocs grow well enough with grab
and grab anong them. lie has seen so mas
orchards live, and grow and bear fruit in spite
such treatnent, that he bas begun to believet
this is the way to take care of an orchard.
And just bere it is, in the habits ofthe husba
men will be found one of the greatest difficuit
to be surmounted.

But Canadians are men of intelligence
thought. These essays are a stop in the rig
direction, and though their authors are in t
respect in advance of their age in orchard
ture, yet their pens and their practice are
very things needed to convince us of our ers
And to induce us to follow their example. Th
can not do their countrymen a greater services
the natter of fruit growing, than to show th
the advantages of such orchards, and prove
the results of their own experience how mû
botter suited they are to the peculiarities of r
position and climate. For my own part I
these essays as a step towards the breakinpg
of old prejudices and the establishment of a
system of training and planting fruit treesad4
ed to the exigencies of our position. If theg
tlemen would be kind enough to furnish you f
publication a more detailed statement or th
method of prunmug their trees in the orche
and of cultivation, it would be a very valua'
,paner. We also wisb to know if they flnd n
inconvenience on account of the hmbs wk
loaded with fruit falling to the ground ? Whe
the fruit hangs any butter on the trees or a
come to the barrel in a sound and unbruisedc
dition, than with higlh pruned trees? Whe
the trees bear full crops any oftener, so that
taking an average of years they show anyk
number of barren seasons ? Whether the t
are any more or less liable to the attacks of '
sects, such as the apple tre borer or the
louse ? Wlether any varieties are found to
dure the climate in this way, which prove te
on the seven feet of trunk system ? Whether
number of bushels of fruit per acre is More
less Whether the trocs come into besr
sooner or later ? Whether the cultivation
managemennt of the orchard and gathengt
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uit, require greater or less care and labor ?-
ihêther the fruit is likely to be snaller or
irger, any-nore or any less scabby or otherwise
qerfeet? And if we could also have a list of
he different varieties that have been tested in
,eit respective localtics and found to be not
diciently hardy, the Canadian public would be
Lder further obligations. Will nut the gentle-
ken be kind enough to let us hear froni them
bîron«h the columîuns of the Canadian Agricul-
1ist. Yours truly,
1. Catharines Nurseries, D. W. BEADLE.

Feb. 7th, 1861.

Fruit Growers' Association.

We copied an account of the recent meeting
UaiHamilton of this Society, from a daily news-

aper in our last, but laving since received the
fleial report, we insert it also in full. It will
efound to cortain matter of much interest to
uit growers:-

FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION OF UPPER
CANADA.

the office bearers of the Society, and the dele-
gates from the affiliatpl Hlorticultural Societies.

COMMITTEE ON PucATroN AND) MANAGE-
M NT.-The President and Vice-Presidents and
Secretary.

SI'ni-ComMITTEE ON OncnAni, FRCITS-MeSSrS.
Leslie of Toronto, Beadle of St. Catharines, and
Murray of Hamilton.

SU-CoMMITTEE ON OTHERi FmUTs--Messrs.
Arnold of Paris, Gray of Toronto, and Meston
of Hamilton. i

At an adjourned session held in the evening,
the President in the chair, it was resolved to
take up the consideration of fruits suitabie for
general cultivation in Upper Canada.

Mr. Leslie of Toronto, Mr. Beadle of St. Ca-
tharines, Mr. Arnold of Paris, and Mr. Smitlh of
Grimsby exhibited a great variety of winter ap-
ples, among which were two new varieties, the
Wagoner and the Domiile, shown by Mr. Beadle.
Mr. Arnold also exhibited several varieties of
winter pears, and Mr. Smith specimens of cher-
ries and strawberries preserved in spirits.

The A ssociation then entered upon the discus-
sion of fruits, beginning with apples-early ap-
ples.

The annual meeting of this association waS 1 Early Iarvest Apple.-It was agreed that
-Id at Hamilton on the 16tlh and 17th of Janu- thi' apple is of first rate quality, the tree a goud
y ast. Representatives were preseit fronitue hîearer, and generally hardy. Mr. Arnold aid
anties of Wentwurth, York and Peel, Lincoln, he had founý it ratier tender at Paris.
2d Brant. It wa agreed to recommend it for general cul-
The first Vice-President, Dr. Hurlburt, read tivation.
iaddress on the climate of Canada, as adapted 2. Red 4strachan 4pple-Quality varies from
the culture of the grape.ille cltue o th grpe.very grood to best; trce very hiardy; a goodbear-
I was then moved by Mr. Beadle, seconded er. Nr. Leslie considered it a good bearer, and
Mr. Leslie, that a vote of thanks be given to a ,ood market fruit. Mr. Beadie rccommended
Hurlburt, and that le be requested to fur-
h a copy of his address for publication in
Canadian Agriculturist.-Carried unani-f alowed to rmain too long on the tr it is

~e ~anaianAgrcuUrist-Cario unun-apt to become dry anîd mcaly.
ously.
Three interesting reports on the fruit crops of Lt wvas agreod strongly to rccommend it for
59 and 1860 were then handed in and referred general cultivation.
the committee on publication; one of them 3. »uckoss of Oldcnburg 4pple.-Quality

a froni the late Judge Campbell, of Nigara, vryin fron very good to bcst. Troc hardy, a
e first President of the Association, another gr rower, pd
m Mr. Arnold, of Paris, and the third from a very beautiful fruit.
t. Beadle of St. Catharines. Lt was agreed to recomnend it for general
The Association then proceeded to the election cultivation.
office bearers for the ensuing year, with the 4. Sweet Bougli, 4pple.-A large fine fruit
liowing result: sweet; troc a slow grower and tender in some
Judge Logie, Hamilton, President. localities, a moderatobut sure bearer. The best
George Leslie, Esq., Toronto, 1st Vice-Presi- sweet apple.

il. Lele s. ootI t was agreed to gIve it a further trial before
D. W. Beadle, Esq., St. Catharines, 2nd do. recommendiag it.
Dr. Uurlburt, Hamilton, Secretary. 5. Early >irawberry Apple.-Quality good;
J. A. Bruce, Esq., Hamilton, Treasurer. tree hardy; a moderato, and lu somo localities,
The following Committees vere then chosen: a shy bearer; fruit pretty; considered by one of

Tu~ ~flA. ~ o~îMTTEE-MOSrS.the members off theo association to ho a poor,TurL GENEREL FRU'T COMITTEE.-MeSsts. Vr cd neirfut
eming and Gray from York and Peel; very ac, norio ruit.

es. Freed and Murray from Wentvorth;
Mis. Taylor and Smith from Lincoln ; Messrs. 6. arly Joe 4p1e.-Lt was geerally agreea

ih tha s fuit r tne for t table.

[laandWhtla frm ran. T at i tat ood market fruift.e Mr.t Bealeecmene
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Tree of dwarf habit, very hardy, and a good
bearer.

It is recommendedstrongly as a dwarf tree for
garden culture.

7. Sunmer Rose Apple.-Quality good, very
good, and in some places best; troc ltardy. A
moderato and in some places a good bearer. Mr.
Arnold stated that 'it is an abundant boarer on
Paradise stock. Considered a feeble grower by
Mr. Beadle.

Recommended for further trial.
8. Primate Apple.-Quality good, best; large

apple; tree hardy; a stout grower; bearing
qualities from fair to very good.

Recommended for further trial.

AUTUMN APPLES.

1. St. Lawrence Apple.-Quality from very
good to best. Mr. Beadle said it was variable
in quality aud apt to be insipid. It is of better
quality towards the north than in the southerly
parts of the Province. Troc hardy and vigorous;
prolifie in some places, in others only a moderate
barer.

It was agreed to recommend it for cultivation
2. Fameuse Apple.-The best table apple of

the season ; tree very hardy and very prolific.
It was unanimously agreed to recommend it

strongly for general cultivation.
specially in the colder parts of the Province.

3. Fall Pippin Apple.-Quality from very
good to best; tree hardy, but said by Mr. Les-
lie to be occasionally tender; moderate bearer.

It was agreed to recommend it for general cul-
tivation.

4. Porter Apple.-Quality very good; tree
hardy; moderate grower; bears well. Not gen-
erally known.

It was agreed to recommend it for further
trial.

5. Kesvick Codlin Apple.-Fruit'large; best
quality for cooking; troc very hardy; grows
vigorously; is an early and good bearer; con-
sidered by some very prolific; good for cooking
before it is ripe.

It was agreed to recommend it for general cul-
tivation as a cooking apple.

6. Hawthornden Apple. - Fruit large and
handsome; good for cooking ; tree very hardy
an early and good bearer.

It was agreed to recommend it for general cul-
tivation as a cooking apple.

7. Golden Sweet Apple.-Fruit very large;
good quality; best sweet; good for market;
tree very hardy; a moderate grower and a good
bearer.

It was unanimously agreed to recommend it
for general. cultivation.

8. Twenty Oz Apple.-Fruit very large; tree
hardy ; growth stocky ; a moderate bearer.

It was agreed to recommend it for furtb
trial.

9. Gravenstein Apple.-Best in all•respects.
It was unanimously agreed to recommend it

for general cultivation.
10. Benoni Apple.-Mr. Arnold said it was of

the best quality; tree hardy; a moderate bearer.
Not having been sufficiently tested, it we

agreed to recommend it for further trial.
11. Jersey Sweet Apple.-Fruit large; bet

quality of sweet apples ; troe hardy; amoderate
and in sume places an abundant bearer.

It was agreed to recommend it for further
trial.

12. Fall Jenettin Apple. - Fruit largeý
quality very good; tro hardy; a fair bearer.

It was agreed to recommend it for furthe
trial.

13. Hubbardston Nonsuch Apple. - Fri
large; very good both for cooking and eatin;
tree hardy; a good grower and abundant beam

It was agreed to recommend it for furthe,
trial.

wINTER APPLEs.

1. Baldwin Apple.-Best as to size, qualty
and keeping ; troc tender to the north and wit
elsewhere hardy ; an early and good bearer.

It was agreed to recommend it as one of ik
best winter apples for-general cultivation.

2. Rhode Island Greening.-One of thebeat
winter apples; good for market; tree very haròj
at Hamilton and SL Catharines, but found tok
tender at Paris and towards the north.

It was agreed to recommend it for cultivatio
3. Spitzenburg Apple.-Best winter tabk

and best market apple; tree hardy but a sloi
grower; a good bearer at Hamilton; at Torontý
St. Catharines and Paris found to be only a mo
derate bearer.

It was agreed to recommend it for cultivatiou.
4. Ribston Pippin Apple.-Best quahty f

table and market; tree hardy; a modeae
grower; a good and early bearer.

Agreed to recommend it for cultivation.
5. Roxbury Russet. - Quality good; la

sized apple; hardy; a rambling grower.
Paris Mr. Arnold found it only mderately hardy
and a moderate bearer ; elsewhere it is found
ho prolifle.

Agreed to recommend it particularly fori
keeping qualities.

6. American Golden Russet Apple.-Fra
larger than Pomme Grise; a fine keeper; ago
market fruit; tree hardy; a good giower
good bearer; the best russet.

Agreed to recommend it for cultivation.
7. Northern Spy Apple. -Fruit large

hangs well on the tree ; best quality ; këepsWd
a handsome apple; hardy everywhere; a g
bearer.
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Agreed to recommend it for general cultiva-
ion.
8. Swaar Apple.-Fruit of best quality; tree

ardy with a rambling growth; a good bearer
Swell cultivated in sandy, but poor bearer in

jyey soils; at Paris tender in nursery; a good
eceper.
Agreed to recommend it for cultivation.
9. Newton Pi pin.-Agreed to defer con-

ýdeation of this fruit.
10. Pomme Grise Apple.-Best small russet;

one keeper; good all the winter; tree very
ay; a good bearer.
Strongly recommended as a table apple for all

of the Province.
11. Yellow Bellftower Apple.-Fruit large;
as a large core; quality very good for eating
d cooking; tree hardy; a poor grower anâ
r bearer. Not recommended.

12. Belownt Apple.-Fruit large; yellow;
d for table and cooking ; tree very hardy; a

obearer.
Agreed to recommend it for further trial.
13. Wagener Apple.-Fruit of best quality;
ge and beautiful; tree very hardy; very pro-
c; an early bearer; best in flavor, beauty,
wth and hardiness.

Agreed to recommend it as a new apple of
t promise.

14. Talman Sweeting Apple.-Best winter
et apple; very hardy in sone localities; does
t succeed well at Toronto; prolifie; a good
ping apple.

Agreed to recommend it for further trial.
15. Beauty of Kent Apple.-Fruit large;

for cooking; very handsome ; tree hardy;
ery good bearer.

Agreed to recommend it for further trial.
16. Colvert Apple.-A good cooking. apple;

handsome; a fast growing tree.
Agreed to recommend it for further trial.
Il. Westfeld seek no farther Apple.-Fruit
best quaity; good size; tree hardy and
crous in some localities; does not succeed
l at Toronto ; a good bearer and keeps well.
ecommended as worthy of further trial.
8. Vandevere pple.-Varies with soil; best
light, poor on heavy soils ; not worth grow-
at Toronto ; a good bearer on suitable soil.
t recommended.
9. Rambo 4pple.-Quality very good; fruit
um size ; keeps through January ; tree erect
hardy; a prolifie bearer. Mr. Leslie says
Xery hardy at Toronto, but fruit small and
lby.

eed to recommend it in suitable situations.
i.Dominie Apple.--Fruit very handsome
9od; a new apple ; promises well.
.commended for trial.
i an adjourned meeting, held on the follow-

ing day, the first Vice-President in the chair, the
consideration of Pears was takea up and the fol-
lowing varieties were mentioned:

1. Madeleine Pear.-Fruit of best quality
aud earliest ; small sized yellowish green; tree
hardy ; a strong upright groweil; very good
bearer.

Agreed to recommend it for cultivation.
2. Bartlett Pear.-Tree tender about To-

ronto ; too tender for northern parts of the coun-
try. Where it suits it is a firt rate fruit cither
as a dwarf or a standard; an early bearer; hardy
at Paris and Hamilton, where it is a universal
favorite.

Recommended for cultivation south of the line
of the Great Western Railway.

3. Osborne's Sumier Pear.-Fruit of best
quality; medium size; prolific; tree hardy at
St. Catherines; very good; one of the best at
Toronto.

Recommended for further trial.
4. Tyson Pear.-Best quality of fruit; me-

dium size; tree hardy; succeeds well on the
quince; very good and very productive at To-
ronto and Hamilton.

Resommended for general cultivation.
5. Belle Lucrative Pear.-Best quality; size

full medium; hardy and very prolific at St. Ca.
tharines. Poor at Paris and Toronto and tree
tender. At Hamilton fruitgood inevery repect
high flavored.

Recommended for further trial.
6. Beurre de Gif'ar Pear.-Quality best;

hardy but slender.
Recommended for further trial.
7. Louise Bon de Jersey Pear.-A universal

favorite at Toronto, Hamilton, and Paris. Poor
in flavor at Catharines; very hardy and prolific;
a good grower.

Recommended for general cultivation.
8. Flemish Beauty Pear.-Quality good;

fruit pretty; a great bearer and early ; succeeds
well at Toronto; does not succeed well on
quince.

Recommended for general cultivation on pear
stock.

9. Beurre d'Anj»u Pear.-Good; flavor best;
fruit large; tree hardy; does well on quince;
moderately productive; succeeds well at Paris
and Toronto.

Reeommended for further trial.
10. White Doyenne Pear.-Quality best; tree

perfectly hardy at St. Catharines and Hamilton,
where it is considered one of the best pears.; nôt
very hardy in Paris and Toronto; fruit not
known to crack in Canada.

Recommended for further trial.
11. Seckel Pear.-Quality best; small size;

tree hardy and prolific; rather .a slow grower;
hardy every where.

Recommended for general -cultivation.
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12. Duchesse D'Angouleme Pear.-A fair
grower; tre rather tender and a poor bearer;
moderate bearer and hardy at Catharines and
Paris. Fruit large; none better as a market
fruit.

Recommended for further trial.
STRAWBERRIES.

On motion, the list of apples was laid on the
table, and the Strawberries taken up.

Wilson.-Excellent flavor; enormous bearer;
very hardy.

Recommended for general cultivation for mar-
ket.

Jenny Lind.-Early, large, prolific; at To-
ronto it rànks next after early scarlet.

Recommended for general cultivation.
Burr's New Pine.-Finest in flavor of all the

strawberries; hardy and a good bearer.
Recommended forgeneral cultivation.

rollope's Victoria.-Late, large, excellent
flavor; hardy, not valuable for market. ,

Recommended for gentlemen's gardeus.
Monroe Scarlet.-Had proved a good bearer,

of good flavor, and hardy at Paris, Grimsby, and
Toronto; but at Toronto did not bear well.

Trionphe de Gand.-Had failed at Paris,
but every where else it proved to be of the finest
flavor, hardy, and one of the most promising
new varieties.

Hooker.-Much admired for size, beauty, and
flavor; but was tender in many localities, and
liable to winter kill.

RASPBERRIES.

Franconia.-Mr. Leslie of Toronto,-strong
cane; berry dark red; prolific; the most hardy
vàriety; flavor best; very valuable for market.
Mr. Holton of Hamilton,-something too acid for
table ; best for cooking; flesh firm; plant hardy.
Mr. Freed, of Hainilton,-not as luscious as
some, but very good; valuable for market. Mr.
Murray of Hamilton,-very good in every re-
spect.

Recommended for general cultivation.
Brickle's Orange.-Mr. Beadle of St. Catha-

rines, had fruited it only one year, it bore the
winter well without protection, and fruited well;
fruit rich and fine. Mr. Leslie, of Toronto,
found it tender. Mr. Holton, of Hamilton, had
grown it on poor soil, and then it proved a poorer
bearer than Franeonia; flavor very good; plant
not very hardy. Mr. Freed, of Hamilton,-
quite hardy with me; strong grower; left it un-
protected for three years, and it bore good crops
each season ; flavor good ; not so high as yellow
Antwerp.

Recommended for further trial.
Fastolf.-Mr. Leslie, of Toronto,-a strong

grower; not very hardy; occasionally bears
heavy cropsi berry large; flavor very good.

Mr. Arnold, of Paris,.-is very tender, 1irodnced
a sinall crop; fruit very soft; can hardly be
gathered without bruising. Mr. Freed, of Hiam.
ilton,-cane and fruit very tender.

Knevelt's Giant.-Mr. Holton, of Hamilton,
-I have had it three years on a poor, light soil;
canes very strong; tolerably hardy ; not quie
as hardy as Franconia. Good bearer; bemi
very large and continue in use a long time;
flavor best; the flesh hardly firm enough to
carry well to market.

Recommended for further trial.
The following resolutions were passed:
Moved by Mr. Arnold, of Paris, and secondd

by Mr. Freed, of Hamilton,-That the Can.
dian Agriculturist is worthy of the supportof
this Association and of Canadians generally,ad
that it is our privilege as fruit growers and oS
duty to send communications for publication e
its columns.

Moved by Mr. Smith, of Grimsby, and seconý
ed by Mr. Beadle, of St. Catharines,-That a
abstract of the proceedings of tXis meeting b
sent to the Canadian Agriculturist for pubU
cation.

Moved by Mr. Beadle, of St. Catharines, ad
seconded by Dr. Cragie, of Hamilton,-That à
stead of the next meeting being held at the timo
of the Provincial Show, there be two meetini
during the season, the first at Hamilton on t
day of the July show of the Horticultural So
ciety, and the second at Toronto on the day d
the September Show of the Horticultural So
ciety, and that the Secretary give at least ta
days notice of these meetings by circular tocad
member.

The next annual meeting of the Associatin
to be held in the Mechanics' Institute, at Haml.
ton, to commence on the third Weduesday i
January, 1862, at 12 o'clock.

On the Planting and Taking Care of rui
Trees.

Editors Agriculturist,-As the time ft
transplanting trees is drawing on, and as mq
of your readers, no doubt, contemplate ext
ing their orchards, Iwould suggest the followi
questions, which although not new cont,
matter of so much importance to those interes
in fruit growing, that they will bear repeas
at this season of the year. And if your rea
will give the result of their experience, a mn
of information will be elicited that will be we
preservng.

ist. Is it best to head back trees in
planting, or not? If headed back, how mu
and is it best to eut off all, or only part of
branches close to the stem, or to et off
ends of every limb ? ind should peacb,
and apple be treated alike ?

2nd. How deep should trees be -planted?
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3rd. Is mulching or stirring the ground the
best preventive against drouth?

4th. What crops, if any, should be planted in
ayoung orcha-d ?

6th. Are trees grown in any particular section
Di country better, from being acclinated, for
trnsplanting in that section, or are trees, like
the seed of grain, potatoes, &c., the better by
being brought from a distance ?

6th. Will cattle destroy trees? What a ques-
tion some of you readers vill say; yet I an sure
that some people think they will not, for I have
ceen horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs, run among
young trees for weeks at a time.
I do not ask these questions for personal in-

formation, for my own mmd after some twelve
ears experience is perfectly made up. But in
tvelling through the country, and seeing so

ge a percentage of trees dead, or stunted in 1
%th, I have come to the conclusion that these
ngs are not properly understood, or at lenst

ot properly cared for.
The ollowing fate of a young orchard, (the

ype of nany,) was related to me by a nursery-
as.
Well, Mr. Jones, how are those trees doing
t I sold you? I suppose that they are begin-

g to bear some.
Why no, they aint, they did not do very well.
What was the matter with them, were the
s not good ?

Well, yes, I think they were, but the fact is
e field I planted them in was sowed down
rye the Fail before, and very many of the
es died; perhaps it was the rye. Ithen seeded
down to clover, the clover took well, and
de fine pasture in the Fali, I then turned my
ves in, and thought they could do no harm,
t one night the cows broke in too, and be-
een them both I have hardly a tree left.

R. N. BALL.
Niagara, Feb. 15, 1861.

On, Preserving, Nilk
By Du. LYoN PLAYFAIR.

Hilk consists of caseine, of sugar of milk, and
certain salts dissolved in water, in which, also,

suspended little globules of fat, or butter.
ee globules are surroundëd by a shell or skin,

hieh is supposed to be coagulated caseine. The
luble caseine, being a nitrogenous body, is.
y apt to run into puterfaction. lu summer,

does not do so readily, because, the temper-
re being elevated, the sugar of milk is con-
d apparently into grape sugar by the agency

lacee acid, then into alcohol, and the alcohol
.acetic acid. These changes are inducedby

pimary action of oxygen upon the caseine.
actiouis then imparted.to the: other con-

stituents, the atoms of which being once set in
motion, readily undergo the changes described.
The acetie acid being formed by the agency of
air on the alcohol, acts upon the soluble caseine
and coagulates it, or renders it insoluble. It is
thus remaoved from the action oÉ the oxygen of
the air, and may be kept for some tine witlout
entering into putrefaction. Such are the changes
'which nilk undergoes in surnier ; but they
are quite different in winter.

In winter the first action is that of oxygen upon
the caseine. The temperature is not sufileiently
elevated to cause vinous fermentation, as i suI-
mer. The decay of the caseinègenerally passes
over to putrefaction-that is, the atoms are
transformed more rapidly than they unite with
oxygen. A putrid snmell now arises.

Good butter cannot be made frum milk which
bas undergone this change. The cause is, that
butter always conains a certain quantity of ca-
seine, whieh it is difficult to remove. When in-
cipient putrefaction bas taken place, it cannot
he arrested by ordinary means, and imparts itself
to the bodies with vhich it is in contact. It is
for this reason that the greatest part of the but-
ter made in winter bas a rank putrid taste.

The principal object in view in the preservation
of milk in the winter, is to prevent the com-
mencement of this putrefaction. One method
has been termed scalding the milk, and is gener-
ally used in dairies. It consists in heating the
milk until the oxygen of the air acts upon the
caseine, and fornis a pellicle (or skin) on its
surface. The milk should then be leftto perfect
repose. The pellicle excludes the air from the
soluble caseine. The partial oxidation bywhich
the pellicle was produced, is effected at too higlh
a temperature to enable the decay to pass into
putrefaction. When this. operation is skilfully
performed, the milk. remains quite good for four
or five days. But there is arisk of failure in this
process, and it is only adapted for small daiies.

The best method, whieh I have seen used ia
practice with much success, seems to- be, to in-
duce the acetous fermentation in the milk. For
this purpose, the cream or milk, being placed ii
a proper vessel, sl.ould be surrounded witb bot
water. The heat-which I find to answer best is
from one hundred to one hundred and ten dé-
grecs. A cloth maay be thrown over the whole
to retain the heat, and: as the water cools, it
should be removed and replenished with hot
water of the above temperature. In a few hors
the crean acquires the smell and taste of vinegar.
The changes wbich I have described above ennue.
In large daries, a portion of this:soured cream
or milk mnay be added to fresh cream or agilk,
whicb should be kept in- a room possessing
a temperature of sixty degrees. By adding
this soured- reamn to the fresh milk,. we frxnish
an acid, by which the sugar-of-milk is- convetted
into grape sugar. The curd then acts upon- the
grape sugar, and, converts it into alcohol. 'The
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latter, by oxidation, becomes acetie acid, and
thus the whole mass of milk is rendered sour,
the caseine coagulated, and thlerefore protected
from imediate putrefaction. The butter made
fron sucli soured milk is quite sweet, and desti-
tute of that rank taste which distinguishes our
winter from our suinier butter. But if incipient
putrefaction lias once begun in the milk, all this
ivill be of no avail, because it is commnunicated
to the insoluble caseine. Milk perfectly fresh
must therefore be used. Freslh milk soured in
this way vill last for many days, and give risings
of cream for a considerable tine. This practice,
so far as I an aware, is not a general one, though
it is worthy of adoption. In sumner, of course,
no such operation is requisite, as it is donc at a
sacrifice of the skimmed milk. Onîe great cause
of putrefaction in milk, in the want of absolute
cleanliness in the dairy. If a drop of milk fall
on the table, it should be dried and washed off
with care, for its putreflaction causes the evolu-
tion of a putrid gas, and this imparis its state
of putrefaction to the remainder of the inilk.

With respect to making butter, scientific ex-
planations can be of little use to practical men.
The theory of churning is very simple. By
agitation the globules of butter are broken. and
made to unite together in a mass. The intro-
duction of air during the churning, aided by the
heat at which the cream or milk is, occasions the
formati.. of lactie or acetic acid, and this co-
agulates the caseine, and thus assists the sepa-
ration of the butter. In summer, when the leat
prevents the ready coherence of the butter, a
quantity of cold spring water thrown iin after the
buttermilk has formed, often effects the desired
end. The temperature is thus depressed, the
butter rendered solid and more coherent, while
the air contained in the water aids the formation
of the acid, and coagulation of the caseine. The
only thing, in a scientific point of view, to attend
to after the separation of the butter, is to free it
from butter-milk or caseine. If the caseine be
suffered to remain, putrefaction ensues, and the
butter acquires a rank putrid taste. Its separa-
tion is, therefore, of the first moment. The
cause of the superiority of certain foreign butter,
which retains its flavour and taste for a consider-
able time, is more due to its freedom from ca-
seine than to any mystery in its mode of pre-
paration.-Trnsactions of Royal Society.

Selection and Management of Dairy Stock.
The report of the Committee of the Massachu-

setts Board of Agriculture on Cattle Husbandry
contains manyr valuable ideas, worthy of the at-
tention of all interested in the subject. From
that part devotea to Dairy Stock, we select the
following paragraphs:

" The general aspect of the dairy animal is
thinner, sharper, and more angular than a feed-

ing animal. When selecting dairy cows ie
should look for a wide chest, siall head, wih
between the horns and eyes, small muzzle, thi,
slium nîeck, sweeping smoothly inîto the shoulder
the shoulders at the withers thin, back straight
hips vide, and w'ide in the pelvis, and deepia
flank, libs a little flat, belly somewhat larg
udder large. extendng well up behind ad for
ward, lier general appearance delicate nnd fem
inine; but, after all signs, the best recomma
datica a dairy cow ean present, is a list of l0
line of ancestors that have beei famous for mil
ieifers may come in at two years old, butai
enfecbled in lealth and constitution by the pr
tice, and will not hold out in a dairy to so gre
an age as those that come in a year older. TI
best dairy bull should have a broad, short hed,
horns spreading from the side a little in fror,
and turning upwards, back straight, a little sba
at the withers, widening backward to the hip,
slightly sloping rump, belly large and legs sheo
and fine, tait long and tapering, vith a heag
brush of hair at the end.

Mucli of the profit of a dairy cow depend
upon a plentiful supply at all times of rich foci
The variation in the quantity of milk they yie4
is principally owing to the difference in the a
tritive quality of the food they receive. Co
rceeiving food, poor in alimental matter,
avay in milk. Add to the nutritive properti
of their food, and they immediately ineru
their flow. The quantity of milk then does
depend on giving a particular kind of food,
on giving a quantity equal to the support
natural waste of the body, and leaving a
mainder to be converted into milk.

Farmers err very much when they under'
to keep more cattle than they have means
sustain in the best condition, especially in
ter. The result is, their cows come out of
stable in winter weak and feeble, and stru
through half the summer before they are ba
condition to yield milk in quantity more tk
equal to paying expenses. Dairy cows s
at all times be in good condition. They shr
receive their food at regular intervals; their
should be drawn at stated hours, and by q
gentle milkmen, and they should be treated
all times with the utmost kindness. In sho.
every means in the power of the dairy fa
thould be used to insure theirtranquility. H
treatment exerts a very injurious action on
milk, rendering it less buttery, and more
to acidity.

Respiration is a species of combustion.
every breath we inhale oxygen of the a
phere, which unites with and consumes the
bon or fatty matter of the food. When
are worried and driven too rapidly,. they b
more frequently, inhale more oxygren and
of the buttery portion of their food is'con
leaving less to be converted into but
milk. Warmth is a substitute, to a certain
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t, for food. Cows, when warm, and coin-
riable, will consume proportionately less food,
jit is well krown to all experienced dairymen,
at their cows yield more nilk in warm, plea-
Lt days, or when they have the run of a warm,
ell sheltered pasture, than on cold, rainy days,
when thley run in cold, 'leak pastures. When
M they inhale more oxygen; the result is a
mbustion of more of the carbon or oily part.
the food, and less renains to supply the

deil vessels with rich milk."

Goshen Cheese,

Fromu an article on the manufacture of celcese
the Ohio Faruier, we extract the following
araphls on the celebrated Gosien celcese :
here are towns in rocky, bleak New-England
izing annually more profit from cheeses,

ether estimated per acre, per cow, or per
umd, than most western towns where the
d is far handsomer and apparently more fa-
rable every way for the service of a dairy.
emaytake, for example, Berkshire Co., Mass.,
d Litehfield Co., Conn., which lie contiguons
eaclh other, and belong to that broken, rocky,
untainous region whicl extends northward
the valley of St. Lawrence. Wc shall en-
mter facts like the following. The town
Goshen, in extent about nine miles by five,
not less than a third of this a barren rock,

swamp, will cxlibit an annual exportation
cheese ranging from a million and a quarter
amillion and a half pounds. Ail thisbrings,
the best markets, from one to thrce cents
pound above the price of ordinary western

ese. It ought, however, to be said here,
tGoshen being the favorite naine in market,
1a as this region of country is concerned,

d that probably througlh the influence of
e enterprising cheese merchants of the last
ration,) the cheese-makers who reside near

borders yet within the adjacent towns on
rvside, as Winchester, Torrington, Canaan,

Wall, and Norfolk, quite generally prefer
ell byway of Goshen, and in this way, swell
evhat the gross animnt which passes
ugh the hands of the Goshen merchants,
iving their brand.
here are in this region a considerable num-
of manufacturers who keep few or no cows
Mselves, but buy the curds of the neighbor-
farmers. It is a curious fact, those farmers,
amers' wives, (for the mistress of the house
s "runs the curd,") vho know how to get

greatest number of pounds of curd from a
ce number of quarts of milk, are also those
receive the highest price by the pound for
r curds; that is to say, the gre'ter the
unt of curd that can be 'obtained froma
rea amount of milk, 'the better will
he curd or the quality of the cheese that is

froi it. And this difference in amount,
er the management of the various curd-
crs, is considerablc-enough to astonish

those who have no actual acquaintance with
the matter. It is said sometimes to equal a
fourth of the whole amount.

Flavor-the great point iii checse-niaking-,
is here carefully attended to. The farinera
hnwever, contend that there is sonething un-
usually delicious in the grasses of these moun-
tainous counties of New-England, from tlh
Sound to the St. Lawrence; especially do they
claim a freedon from bitter nauseous weeds in
the pastures. But after al], 4vc believe that
the delicacy of flavor in these New-England
chcescs, is for the greatest part, owing to the
scrupulous neatness and nicety vith which they
are treated throughout the whole process of
niaking, together with a precise, judicious and
skilful, but indescribable seasoning of curds.
Perhaps we ought to-add, as an indirect cause,
that the largest and best cheese-makers have
this jor their whole business. They do almost
nothing else. To this art and its process they
devote the study of their lives.

CLOUTED DEvoNSITsHiE CREAm.-The milk be-
ing put into tin or earthen pans, of ten or
twelve quarts, the evening's milk is placed next
morning, the morning's next evening, on iron
plates, heated by a sinall stove, until the wholo
body of crcam is formed on the surface, whrbich
being gently examined with the edge of a spoon
or ladle, till small air bubbles, denoting the
approaclh of a boiling heat, begin to rise ; the
pans arc then removed, and the cream remain-
ing on the milk till quite cold, is transferred
into a churn or open vessel, and moved by hand
-with a stick about a foot long, and a peel of six
inches diameter at the end. The cream before
churning is the celebrated Devonshire creami
but the butter from it is found to separate more
frecly, and sooner coagulate into a mass.

UsSE OF GLAss MILE PANs.-L. V. Bierce of
Akron, Ohio, has been trying glass milk pans
and finds that they are much superior to tin or
metal. The milk of the same cow put partly
in a tin and partly in a glass milk pan was
found to differ greatly in its keping qualities;
the milk in the glass pan retaining its sweet-
ness long after the milk in the tin pan had be-
come sour and thick. The same quality of
glass milk pans has been observed by a dairy-
man in England.

How to Detect Imperfect Vision, or Blind-
ness, in Horses.

The novice in horme-flesh may have good
grounds for suspicion as to the existence of ii-
perfect vision, or blindness, when the horse's ears
are in constant and rapid motion, and directed
in quick succession to every quarter fron whence
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the least sound proceds; his action is also lofty
and filtering, and lie lifts up his fet and replaces
them on the ground as if stepping over some
obstacle, when there is actually nothing to im-
pede his free progression. But notwithstanding
that these symptons should be sullicient to cre-
ate suspicion, there are other causes, besides im-
perfection of vision, by which the same or simi-
lar symptons would appear iii horses. For
instance, if a horse, with the most perfect pair
of eyes, wore led froin a dark stable into the blaz-
ing sunshine, the sudden contraction of the pupil
of his eye would render it impossible for him for a
few seconds to see but very indistinctly ; hence
would arise the saine symptoms of uncertainty
in his movements until the pupil becomes teady
after the sudden contraction. The dilation and
contraction of the horse's eye furnish the princi-
pal means of ascertaning whether the blindness
exists in one eye or both, as the pupil varies in
size, according to the degree of light which is
brought to bear upon it. In a dark stable the
pupil is expanded, so that a greater proportion
of light nay fall upon the corner; but if the
horse is led to the door of the stable, the pupil
will contract, so as to exclude more light than
could be endured, and if suddenly exposed to
the sun the aperture will be but little closed;
therefore the novice should carefully notice
these variations in the pupil, whether they con-
tract or expand equally by the increase or de-
crease of the light, which he may readily per-
ceive by advaneing the horse's headto the open
door or window of the stable, and backing him
again inte the darkness.until lie is satisfied as to
the perfection or imperfection of the horse's
eyes. But if the horse should be examined in
the open air the novice should first notice whe-
ther both pupils are of exactly the sanie .,ize.
After this, lie should carefully place'his hand,
so as not to alarm the horse, over each eye, as-
certain whether it also dilates; then passing his
hand over the other eye, ascertain whether it
also 3ilatei to the same extent; and if he should
still be uncertain, let him place both bands, at
the saoA time, in the position of shades over
bol the eyes, and he will at once perceive (if
bis own sight be good) whether they are perfect,
and, if nîot, whieh of the two is imperfect.

We would suggest to all owners of horses the
importance of admitting plenty of light and pure
aid into their [stables, for we are quite satisfied
no.thing tends more to injure the eyes of a horse,
than dark or badly ventilated stables. Every
man who keeps horses for the purpose of assist-
ing him in earning bis livelihoed would be ne-
glect ng a very important portion of his business;
andh .entlemen who keep them as a meanus of
adminigtering. to their pleasure would be wanting
inggratitude to the noble&animals, in not attend-
ing to the. lighting, draining, and ventilation of
their stables ; to say nothing of their imperative
duty to treatthose animas with that kindnes

and consideration which all truc men will v
knowledge they richly deserve.

In every town and village in the United Ki
dom may be found stables without ventilati
except through the chinks of the doors, and, ;
very few exceptions, drainage is a precaut
rarely thouglt of in connexion with a sta
We have frequently been present at the open
of these miserable dwellings for herses, the 6
thing on a sumner's morning-as we have
doubt many of our readers have also-when
state of the atimosplhere lias been suffliciet
stifle many a man, and quite suflicient of it
to engender a variety of diseases among the 1
suffocated occupants. We repeat that there
thousands of stables in which the door is
only aperture for the ingress or egress of
and even this is, in most instances, closed-l
when the horses are at rest, or at work or
cise. Thus they have, while in the stab!e
rather "horse-oven" (in very hot weather)
breathe the same air over and over aain,
haling the ammonia which is constantly
from the interstices of the irregular pave
or mud floor; and this is net only a source
misery to the horse, but by acting most in
ously on his eyes, entails a serious loss to'
owner, by decreasing bis value. There are
respectable builders now-a-days, who do not
derstand the erection of we" ventilated
vastly improved stables; bCt where owners
horses cannot afford to have their old sta
rebuilt, they might, at least, before the
weather sets in, break out windows to
ligit and air, and also, at a very trifling ex
drain the floors, and thus, by keeping t e
pure and sweet, neutralize the effects whid
stifling and impure atmosphere will soons
later have upon the horses.-Irish Ag
tural Review.

The Breeding of Racing Stock,

BY BALLINASLOE.

If any person were te ask me a questions
what kind of a horse would pay hima bet
breed, I should decidedly say "Raçehoni
he bas the knowledge, the means,. and tbe
venience; but wIt.iout these three.essentisi
quisites it would be madnesa for him to a
it.

A man may he the best judge of a hunt
any other kind of horse in the world, and
the best of them, and yet know littie
the blood of sires or dams, as regards
herses, than the man knows about breeding
hounds, whose attention bas been alwaysÀ
to bull-dogs or Italian greyhoun4. If is
ho may get the advice aaü assistance,.f.
competert person te purchase his stoc ;for
and if he aiso succeeds in. gettinga trpst.
accustoxned to their entire managemqnsn
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les a part of his time to make himgelf ac-
ainted with the pursuit, he may get on tolera-
ywelI, as the breeding' of race-horses does not
luire the long experience that training them
e. In the latter pursuit, a man's ïaily, I
jr say hourly attention is required to watch
rÉther a horse or colt trains on, or falls off iii
ýssork. But in breeding, if a certain dam is
i with judgment to a certain sire, and she isberwards properly fed and sheltered, and so
tno accident (that can possibly be forescen)

likely te occur, barring the customnary atten-
î, she is ne further trouble for many months
come. A watchfulness is requisite about the
e she is expected te foal, and perhaps (but

toften) some little assistance aise but whenefoal is dropped, and a few days old, lie and
dam require but the common attention of
ing supplied with food and water. I may here
, however, that some breeder3 for the turf
a the foal an additional quantity of food over
above the natural supply from the dam, in
shape of cow's milk ; this is considered
- ary, and no doubt advantageous, in rear-
stock that bas te run at two years old, in
rdance with the prescrit absurd fashion.
e outlay te procure sires and dams must
* arily be heavy ; for, though there may be

as of thorough-bred mares te be purchased
le as cheap as common dunghill-bred ones,
who would buy their progeny? Mares must
er have proved themselves runners, or what
rhaps just as good, be descended frum runs-

g blood, the sire the same. There are many
who could never run in the front rank

Mselves, yet when put te a proper sire, have
aced stock that could comparatively al run

pectabiy. Let a mare, though never worth
plates she stands upon as a racer herself. if
fashionable blood, produce à colt that it is
d can run; from that time she is a compara-
fortune, or at all events a real good income
er owner.
have used the term sires in lieu of sire in
items as regards outlay in commencine the
ait of a turf-breeder. It may be said tl at a
purchasing-say, about a dozen brood
,d has no occasion for than one sire; nor

Id he have if bis stock were three times the
her, so far as the mere propagation of ani-
.is concerned; but it must strike every one
it is next to impossible te collect together
rober ofmares al] possessing similar qualities;
e have been "Ilyers," others a sort of breed
technicallyspeakinrg, "couldrun allnight."

ait must be clear that the same sire would
be a proper one for mares of such different
ities. The flyers must have a strain of such

as Whalebone, for instance, got into the
1y, whi)e the honest "Stayers" would

tsome of the Veloeipede, or sncb blood, for
and, even with th mest judicions crosses
kind, excellence is not always te be at-

tained; but without good sires, good mares, and
good judgment, it is next te impossible te pro-
duce stock that will distinguish themselves on
the turf.

I hardly know a pleasanter mode of turning
his money te accouit and occupying the time of
a country gentleman, than breeding stock of any
sort-what sort must be, of course, determined
by the breeder's taste, and, ny I have before
stated, by the different appliances und facilities
he may have for breeding. All breeding is pro-
fitable if properly and lhberally carried out : I
say liberally, for whether aman breeds thorough-
bred or cart stock, oxen or sheep, without a
liberal system is adopted, neither will answer.

There is one great-advantage in breeding race-
hores-this is, the very early age at vich they
can be sold. Colts are mostly bouglhti from
breeders as yearlings, and those that are in favor
with the sporting world will fetch, in many in-
stances, a hundred guinlaes, and fillies seventy,
and I do not know of any domestic living animal
thant vill fetch the like price at se early an age.
It is truc a cart colt may only cost (se far as re-
lates te his sire) a guinea or two-a racing colt
will cost, at all evets, ten or more, unless a sire
or sires are kept by the breeder: but a'ainst
this we have te keep and feed the cart colt for
thrce years before we can consider them market-
able, and thon we are fortunate if he turns out
worth fifty.

I have said that it would be policy for a
breeder te keep more than one sire; but sup-
pose ho gives a couple of thousand guineas for
two sires, he need net place the loss of the in-
terest of these two thousand guineas te his
breeding expenses: his sires may very properly
:e placed te the profit side of bis book, for, in-
dependent of their services at home may be
reckoned the mares of other breeders that vould
be sent te them, se that, beyond his services te his
owner, a very moderate horse will bring in, say a
hundred or a hundred and fifty in the course of the
season. Alluding te the characteir of thorough-
bred stock, I bave said that "if in favor with
the sporting world," they will fetch good prices.
But this favor ean only be gained by three
modes :-first, gettrig blood on both sides that
is in faver with the racing public; secondly, it
must be known that they and their dams are
liberally and judiciously fed and managed; and
thirdly, letting it be publicly known that neve-,
under any circumstances, is one of them tried,
or kept back for the owner's use. I would re-
commend all breeders of racing stock te im-
plicitly keep faith with the public in this respect.
0f course, I mean in cases when a man breeds te
seli. Breeding race-horses for an owners use, tÔ
run, is quite a different affair, and one I need
not touch upon in this letter.

We will suppose that, among a dozen year,
lings a breeder produces, from the opportunmtieý,
he has of observation, he bas eue amnong them
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that has every promising quality a yearling could
have, as far as regards size, èonstitution, temper,
sounduess, and style of going-the temptation
is great to keep such a colt back ; do this only
and your prestige as a breeder and &dler of un-
tried stock is gone. lu such a case as the one
alluded to, it would be quite compatible witl
keeping his faith with the public, if, at bis an-
nual public sale, he were to give a friend the
bonefit of bis opinion as regarded a particular
colt among thein, because they are opep to pub-
lie competition, and if that friend chooses to
ontbid the public, nothing can be said against bis
naglit te do so. In most things, as well as breed-
ing blood stock, if a uan keeps his faith with
the public, that public will hold their faith in
him: and if a man depends upon publie opinion
for the value of everything he as to sel, lie
must be very weak minded indeed if he risks
losing its confidence for any flattering advantage,
whicl, after ail, may turn out a failure.-Irish
Agricultural Review.

SAVING HJoRSES FROM BURNING STABLES.-A
correspondent of the Vew-York Tribune re-
commends :-

" Let the sides or wallsa of the ground floor of
stables, of whatever shape they may be built,
consist entirely of doora on roliers on an iron
track ; the upper floor or hay loft, being sup-
ported on brick, stone or iron pillars. Let mov-
able mangers be attached to those pillars. In
this way the horses' heads would be towards th
doors. If a fire happened the doora could be
rolled aside, the mangera lifted up or knocked
down, and the horses liberated in a few minutes.
Farmers, livery stable and omnibus men would
find such a mode of building their stables as
cheap as any other. Besides, while such a plan
would tend to save life, it would permit a more
thorough ventilation and cleansing than can be
given to stables built in the present style."

VITALITY IN HoRss.-Some experiments
have recently been made in France by persons
skilled in the veterinary art, with the view of as-
certaining how long horses may live without
food in certain contingencies, as for example,
being shut up in beseiged places. The follow-
ing results having been noted : A horse may
live for twenty five days without solid food, and
merely drinking water. He may live seventeen
days without eating or drinking. He eau live
only five days when consuming solid food, with-
out drinking. After takingsolid aliment for the
space of ten days, but with an insufficient quan-
tity of drink, the stomach is worn out. The
above facts show the importance of water in the
sustenance of the horse, and the desire the ani-
mal must feel to be supplied with it. A horse
which had been deprived of water for three days
drank eleven gallons in the space of three
Minutes.-The Bulletin.

Abstract of Rep"rt of Agricultural Socie.
ties received in the year 1860.

Continued from page 89.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
EDwaRosBnUm rr.--Amount Of subsCrip.

tions, $68.50; share of public grant, $09.50.
Paid in preniums, $10S.50 ; expenses, 827;
balance in hand, 82.50.

GREY.
COUNTY SOCIETY.-Amount of subscrip

tions, $68 ; balance fromt previons year, $Sa
51; balance of Government grant for 185
$180 ; deposited by township branches, $225,
Governnentgrant, $514.76; sundries, ?8.2
total, $10S5.52. Paid township braneh'
$525; preiniuis at fall show, $227; ex
penses, $82.86; balance in Treasurer's ban'
$250.66.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
DURiiAM.-This branch society merg

its funds in those of the county society f
the year, and has therefore no further pi
ceedings to report.

HOLLAND.-Forty-two nembers, subscri
ing one dollar each. No further report
proceedings.

MOUNT FOREST.-Forty-nine membe.
subscriptions, $57 ; balance from 1858,#
18; Government grant, $79 ; total recei
$176.18. Paid in premiums, $75.25;
penses, $21.39 ; balance in Treasurer
bands, $79.54.

Exeracts frion Report.

Situated in a part of the countryso
cently reclaimed fron the prinieval foret,
cannot be expected that a system of inpor
husbandry can as yet have been establis
in this locality ; and consequently we ocu
a less advantageous position than our a
fortunate brethren of the plough in ol
settlements. But time and perseverance
remove the disparity, and give us the ben
of improved agriculture.

Under present cireumstances it would
worse than folly to decoive ourselves,or ot
by a practice too common on such
as the present, by representing a state
things as really existing, which exist only
imagination or desire. Boasting wifle
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a purse or a granary. Deception or false-
hood, however flattering to vanity, seldon or
nerer attain the object sought. We will
therefore, adhere strictly to truth, being as-
tured that sucli a course will ultimately be
productive of the greatest amount of good.

We would gladly endorse the opinions so
requently expressed in the publie papers, in
rard to the abundant crops of the present
ason, were we convinced that such is the

cet; but knowing froin experience that the
eld of the present crops, like those of other
ears, falI far short of what is represented,
e re reluctantly constrained to confess that
Ithough the present crops are on the whole
perior to those of last year, yet they are
eh as will not produce repletion in our ex-
iquer.
The sinall quantity of fall wheat sown

ere last season, being nearly worthless fron
e effects of rust and spring frosts, our re-
arks vill therefore apply to spring wheat
ly. Probably in a few instances from 25
30 bushels per acre has been realized, but
nay safely be affirnied that the average

not exceed 15 bushels; and that not-
'thstanding the favorable appearance of the
lS previous to the tine of cutting, the
city of a great portion of the grain was
tiogood as it was generally expected to

The early sown produced the greatest
antity, and best quality ; the late being
dker and somewhat injured by the frosts
ich occurred when the grain was nearly
c. Fortunately, the greater part being
tei, or Fife, it was not injured by rust,
ther vas any other kind of spring wheat
ted thereby to any great extent. It is

i pleasing to note the absence of insect
redations.
arley being not much grown here claims
attention than the importance of the
irould secm to deserve. Those who cul-

te it have no reason to couplain of the
d or quality ; indeed there is good reason
heve that it is a reimunerative crop, and

tfarners would find it profitable to grow
ore extensively, being attended with little
and not so liable to injury as the wheat

arly sown oats inay be considered a fair
exceeding 30 bushels per acre; but the
iown were, like the wheat, injured by
mamier frosts.
he growing of peas appears to be on the

in this quarter; the beneficial effects

ofwhich will doubtless be apparent, and be
duly appreciated. Aithougli the yield, in
consequence of the unexhausted state of the
soil, producing too great luxuriance of haulm,
does not exceed 30 bushels per acre, yet that
luxuriance is benelicial in retarding, and pre-
venting the growth of wild grass and weeds,
nellowing the soil and lit some measure
making the crop a substitute for naked fal-
low. Few in this neighborhood have yet
been able to afford muich space for fallow,
and the difficulty of working it properly
anong stumps, lias deterred nany, who are
well convinced of its necessity and utility,
from putting it in practice. Ilowever, great
nunibers of these unsightly, troublesome, and
injurious objects, are fast approaching to that
stage of decay that they iay be easily re-
moved; and in order to give sufficient time
for that work, and for the renoval of stones,
a naked fallow is indispensible. This accom-
plished, there will be ne excuse for shallow
ploughing. The subsoil plough vill then be
in request, and the dawn of a new era in
the agriculture of this locality will have com-
menced. It is gratifying to know that vhen
the stumps are renoved, the soil of this part
of the country presents no impediment to
deep ploughing, and that those who have
adopted the practice. as far as practicable
under present circumnstances, reccive their
reward in the comparative abundance and
superior quality of their crops.

The scarcity and higlh price of grain in
the spring of last year, and the consequent
want of a sufficiency of good seed,experienced
by nany, has had the effect of causing a
greater breadth of land to be sown with tur-
nips; thus unconseiously providing for au
unexpeeted contingency, and wringing some
good out of a great amount of evil. That
extra crop, supplying in sone measure the
deficiency of food for stock, occasioned by
the failure of the hay, which was so comuplete
that where clover had not been sown the
miower's task was as unprofitable as that of
shcaring a pig,

Although the cows of tiis locality are con-
sidered good milkers, the stock of cattle hav-
ing been chiefly brouglit here, or the descend-
ents of those thus brought by persons from
the old settlenents, vho have hewed out a
home for themselves in the bush : yet how-
ever well suited these catle have been to the
circunistances of tie carly denizens of the
forcest, the time bas now arrived whon thoir
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places should be supplied by superior stock.
Will the farmers of the neighborhood become
liberal subscribing members of the Mount
Forest Society, so as to enable it to purchase
a thorough bred animal for the purpose of
improving the stock of these townships ? Im-
provement in that particular will assuredly
be followed by the saine results as the im-
provenent in sheep; the owners of which
obtain more than double the price, and in
other ways doubling their profits, conipared
vith those who rear inferior stock. The
imembers of this society who own an iniproved
breed, invariably take the prizes at our exhi-
bitions.

The excellent samples of dairy produce
e.hibited at our last show, were equal, but
could not be superior to those of former exhi-
bitions, and it would seem that further excel-
lence is not to be attained, at least in the
article of butter. All that appears to be de-
sirable now, is that the products of the dairy
should be larger. It would be well if those
who devote nuch of tlieir attention to the
dairy would adopt a system of management
that will enable them to ascertain witlh accu-
racy the quantity made froma one or more
cows during a gven time, so as to arrive at a
correct knowledge of the profits of dairy
farming, and that they would connunicate
the result of their observations and experi-
ments with a view to giving it publicity.

We can make as good cheese as any pro-
duced in the States, but we do not produce
enough to supply even the home demand;
consequently we do not enjoy an established
reputation for cheese making, and we are
thus driven out of our own market. By
carefully naintaining the good quality, and
increasing the quantity of our dairy produc-
tions, we may hope to enrich ourselves and
our country, by securing the profits which
are now enjoyed by our rival ncighbours.

The practice of relying principally upon
grain crops, we think unwise and unsafe.
Continual cropping, without returning the
elements of .fertility, will soon exhaust the
richest soil. Manure must be procured, and
it is better to have a home manufactory for
its production, than to purchase it elsewhere.
Nothing is better adapted for that purpose
than live stock, of which a sufficient nunber
should be kept, as they not only produce the
necessary fertilizer, but yield a large addi-
tional profit.

Althouglh the difficulty of acquiring au im-

proved breed of cattle still exists, the saia
is not felt with regard to swine. No perse
now need keep hogs, having no other go
qualities than tneir wonderful povers of et
during starvation, and an obstinate e"nacity
life under the most trying circumstances.
evident improvement has taken place, and
several persons in this neighborhood are
possession of a good breed, we have great
facilities for further improvement. Frier
Horning, too, is now a resident in the neig!
borhood, having lately " crept out ofl
shell " at Guelph, and has brought with
a numerouE progeny of fine well-behaî
Beikshires, contented, amiable sort of p*
which instead of running grunting about
getting into mischief, do nothing but gro
and get fat, upon a moderate supply of nu
tious food.

The inconvenience and disadvantageshi
erto experienced in the disposal of stock,
happily likely to be removed. In future k
will be no necessity for driving cattle
Guelph, a distance of forty or fifty mies
more, and there subjecting thcm to au
favorable comparison with the superior an
of that locality, and selling, if sold at all
ruinous price, as in addition to the recent
quent visits of buyers, we are in possessiu
the convenience and advantages of tweeo =
lished fairs in Mount Foi est, to be held
ally on the third Thursday in May, and
third Thursday in September, when fa
should not neglect to bring their sparest
so Lhat buyers from a distance may be
duced to attend in future, thus estabi
and bringing the fairs into publie n
whicl cannot fail to be a public benefiL

This part of the country bears evid
that nature bas bere distributed her fa
with no niggard hand. The soil is rich
is beautifully watered with springs, tir
brooks and larger streans, producingJe
comfort, and convenience to man and
forming a natural drainage, which wÎ111
doubtedly be made available as generd
lets, and vill greatly facilitate a cou
system of artificial drainage, on wbichi
snall degree depends the permanent iÙW
ment of the land and the prosperity
agriculturist.

ST. VINCENT.-Amount of subs
and publie grant, $129. Paid balance
Treasurer from previous.year, $13; pr
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his society, when first formed in 1843,
raced, as now, a territory of forty by
yfve miles, called the Uounty of Haldi-
d,the county town, Cayuga. About two-

of this county is now under cultivation,
n not more than one-half), the remaining
wood or wild land. Tue soi) consists

tipally of clay loan. There are some
or b ttoms along the banks -:the Grand
r, and shires of Lake Erie. Of the por-
UDder cultivation about two-thirds is
r grain ciops, the other third grass or
w land.
s with feelings of regret I am obliged to
t the depressed state of our county, and
et of the whole Province, in consequence
efailure of the crops, being for the last
ears se badly afflicted by mnsects of vari-
ads. The first that I believe I may cal)
attention to was the fly or bug in the
The first year they appeared they did
liht damage. The second year they

îery destructive. The farmers becom-
armed, resorted to all manner of means
ah the insect-changed their seed fromn
t low land, or vice versa-procured
seed from a distance, vith not the least

ance of bug-took every pains to grow
without bug, but of no avail ; th- bug
i year was worse than any previous
Finding no alternative, we were
to abandon raising peas for a few
ad now I am happy to say we bave
trops of peas. The cause of the disap-
e of the bug not known.
à by close observation that the fly
the blossom of the pea. You will pre-

102.95; expenses, $9.05; balance in hand,

SYDENHAu-Forty-eight mëmbers; anount
subscriptions, $48 ; legislative grant, $88;
tal received, $137. Paid in premiums, $98.
; expenses, $26.45 ; balance in Treasurer's
d5, $12.80.

HALDIMAND.

COUNTY SoCirTY - Seventy-one memliers;
ount of subscriptions, $71; public grant,
3.96; total receipts, exclusive of deposits
township societies, $601.96. Paid balance

Treasurer from previous year, $46.50;
Itownship societies, proportion of public
nt, 8318.58 ; premiums, $203.50 ; ex-
tes, $37.12; balance due Treasurer, $3.71.

Extracts from Seciretary's Repiort.

ceive, when the pea gets nearly half grown, a
small speck in it, which grows as the grain
does. becomes a maggot, and then turns into
the bug or fly. They remain in the grain all
winter, and are stili in when sowing. I have
seen the sower covered with bugs whilst sow-
ing. They remain about the land until the
blossoming of the peas, then commence their
ravages in the same way as before. The
average yield of peas per acre, if good, is
about forty bushels. The best sorts for our
soils are the golden vine. I have tried the
grass pea, they produce nothing.

The next evil I may'mention was the dis-
ease or rot among the potato. Appearing
first among the white sorts in the sandy soit,
but slightly the first year. The second year
all potatos in the sand, and part in the ciay or
fiais, were rotten. We again got alarrmed,
and tried means and experiments by changing
seed, soil, mode of culture, but the third year
was wurse than any former year. It became
quite visible that the only alternative was to
abandon raising them as much as pozsible.
Doing so had the desired effect, an now we
have again good potatos. The best sorts, or
those least subject to rot, are the flesh colored
or Merinoes. The Merinoes are very produc-
tive, but not so good for table use. The aver-
age yield, if good, is about three hundred
bushels per acre, although I bave known five
hundred bushels per acre.

Next came the Hessian fly among the fall
wheat, attacking the stalks at first joint above
the ground destroying many fields altogether;
making their appearance first in sandy soit.
The red cbaff wvhite most prevalent, white
flint and goose the least. Our county, I am
happy to say, did not suffer as much as sonne
other counties adjoining, on account of not at-
tacking the stalk until the grain began to get
a little head, consequently leaving nourishment
enough in the stalk to fili and ripen. The
cause of our comparative immunity from this
pest is not known, it only appeared about two
years. The appearance of the insect in its
early .tages is that of a smail maggot, de-
posited by the fly getting inside of the blade
and stinging the joint. The maggots are
white at filst, as they grow older they turn
brown. They suck the nourishment fron the
stalk and destroy it.

Then last, but not least, the wheat fly or
midge in the fali wbeat, appearing in the ear
or kernel; doing an unlimited amount of dam-
age. Many, very nany means and experi-
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ments were resorted to in order to prevent
their ravages, but ail without the least avail.

As far as my experience goes, the first ap-
pearance vas by observing a sniall fly of a
Jongish form flying about anong the fields of
wheat. The best time for seeing them is
about sunrise in the morning or about sunset
in the evening. At these times I have seen
hundreds of thousands, yes millions, flying
among the ivheat in the month of June ; in fact
I have seen them from the month of May
until harvest. The time of stinnging to do the
most larm is when the grain is just beginning
to fori. You will perceive a small speck in
the grain; its first appearance is white ; wvhen
it is full grown it turns brown. I have ob-
served they did not attack some fields until
the blossom had nearly fallen off, at those
stages very little or no danage was 'done ; and
I observed that the side of the ear next the
sun was the worst, and bearded sorts rather
worse than others. I also observed at one
time, whilst thrashing, on the scaffold, thou-
sands of them lyiîng apparently dead or in a
torpid state. During the night a rain fell,
which wet the boards ; in the morning they
were ail alive and trying to get to a dry place.
Some were dead where the water stood deep.
I put some in a box, and in the month of Sep-
tember, until the frost set in severely, sone of
them were still living.

Can any of you account for those insects or
devise any remedy ?

For my ownv part I have been experimenting.
I perceive that if the fly attack the grain late
in June, or w'hen the grain begins to get liard,
very little or no harm is donc. Therefore, I
prepared my ground and sowed in August,
hoping by early sowing to get the grain so far
advanced, that when the fly did attack it that
no danage ivould be done, thinking they
always began to sting about the middle of
June, but all of no use, the early sown suffered
as mucb as the later. I tinen changed my seed,
ny soi], mode of culture, and in fact turned
every thing up side down to banish the pests,
but ail was of nio use, the damage was just as
great under one plan as the otier. Again,
some authors recommend plouglin- down, or
burning the stubble. lPloughing vould stifle
then ; burning destroy them. if ail and
every person would burn their stubble, it might
destroy the insect, but if only a few did so all
the labor w ould be lost. Some, again, apply
turpentine, which remedy is vorse than the
disease. 1 have come to the conclusion that

ail experiments in the way of cbanging se
or soil, to prevent or banish the nidge, are
no avail. They are scourges sent by Hi
who is the author and giver of all good. T
only thing of any use (as experience has tau
us in former crops), is to abandon raising w
as much as possible for a few years, that th
may take their departure.

The average yield of fall wheat for thel
three years lias not been more than ten biw
per acre, although I arn happy Io say that
yield in 18.59 is better than in 1858.

Spring wheat bas been substituted for
and with most excellent results-very i
insect or midge appearing. The proper
of sowing much depends on the season
weather in spring. Robert Wickett,
President of the Branch Agricultural So
in this county, sowed wheat every mont
the year but July and December, for an
periment, w'hich resulted as foliows:~
wheat, sowed first September, and s
wheat sowed first April, were the most
ductive; also as free from insect or
than any other. The best and most p
sorts are Fife or golden drop. The Fife
subject to rust. The average yield of.
wheat, wlhen good, has been for two
eighteen bushels per acre ; the quantif
sown one-and-a-half bushel per acre.

The preparation for spring wheat is
lows : Break up an old neadow in 1
late, sow first April without ploughlipg
or after a crop of roots manured, pl
in the fall. By ploughing in the fa
sow earlier m the spring, as it takes the
some tine to get dry enougi to pi
Ground in no case (or particularly ei
should be plougihed wet.

For sowing grass seed-sow after yr
finished harrowing ; then. go over 1
with a roller, it not only closes thnegro
the grass seed but makes a good level
for mowing.

I mnay add iere, the Legislature p
act in 1859 to lend mnoney to niunici
to enable farmers to purchase seed,
sow their land. The County of la
availed tiemselves of this opportu'
purchased seed in accordance with t
which was of the utmost importance
only the individual who-got the aid, b
whole county, and to the Provinceg

OTS bave not been touched by
to do harn. The average yield abo
bushels per acre. The best and noet
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ts are the common Canadian, Poland, and t
ek, there are soine objections to black on

count of shedding; they require to be eut 1
ittle green ; they will ripen in the swath,
I not shell. They are the heaviest- vill
38 Ibs. Sow about 2J bushels per acre.
ough in the fall after roots, or very early in 1
ng; soW about 10th May.

BIARLEY-NO insect apparently damages
crop. The average yield twenty-five s

Iels per acre. The best and most produc-
sort is the two rowed Chevalier. For

iley I think the land should be prepared in
following manner: After roots or Indian
in, manured, plouglh down in fall ; plough
cultivate in spring. Sow two bushels per
re. Sow about the first May generally.
IsDiu CoRN-Suffers from no insect, but
ijeet to frost. The average yield is about
iy bushels per acre. The best sorts for
county are the eight rowed yellow and
te flint. Preparation for corn: break
asward in fall, that is on the sand or bot-
land. If you can plough again in spring,
tin rows three and a-half feet apart each
y; plant 28th May. You vill then be
tlikely to escape frost in spring and fall;
n your corn is fit, eut it, and remove it
w the field ; if early you may sow vith fall
at, but I vould recommend spring crops.
regard to frost, I may remark that we had
iere frost in June, which killed all corn
t was above ground, and also did much
age to fail wheat. I bad a field of twenty-
acres of new land, and in a few days after
frost ail the low land turned yellow, and
ourse did not fil). If the ear was not
hed it came to maturity.
oos-Turnips, carrots, mangel, &c.-
re being such a small portion of roots
lin this county I can hardly give an esti-
e. By enquiry I find the proportion of
sto whcat to be as follows: Wheat 8 or

shels per acre, worth $1.25; amount per
$12 or $14. Roots from one acre 500
Is, worth 25C., amount to $125, or some-
near it, and with but a trifle more labor
wheat. The work can be done with cul-
ors and horse hoes, except thinning and
ig. I vould here remark, if the farmers
abandon raising fall wheat as much as
C, and turn their attention to the cul-
ftoots and raising of stock, it would not
be mure profitable, but would also tend
ish the midge.

Veat deal might be said bere in regard

o the culture of roots, &c. As there are so
nany different opinions in regard to this one
ranch of agriculture, the majority of farmers

vill exercise their own judgment. But I
vould advise all farmers to abandon wheat,
nd raise roots and stock. 1 think there is
n argument in favor of wheat.

LABOUR of a good farming <nan ten dollars
per month and board, or $18 and board him-
self. I flnd, and would recommend every
farmer who bas 100 acres, to put up a small
house in a convenient position, and hire a man
by the year to live in it and board himself.
Such men are generally more steady, and
much less trouble about the bouse than those
who are boarded by the fariner.

MACHINES AND IMPLEMENTS.-On old
cleared farms the reaper and mower are a
great saving of labour ; but where the land is
new, stumpy or uneven, they are only an ex-
pense. The wheel cultivator is very useful
for spring work where you plough in the fall
or on summer fallow. Subsoiling has been
tried but bas not proved -very satisfactory.
Of ploughs for all soils, the Morley, Nags, and
Modeland are used. I think if a farmer only
bas one plough, the Morley is the best. The
iron plough of Grey's patent, imported, is used
for matches. Of harrows the coimon double
for old land, with thirty-six teeth or points,;
for new land the three square, or drag, with
eleven or thirteen points.

FnUIT-SO very little is raised in this coun-
ty that no estimate can be given; but I am
convinced tbat fruit culture would pay well
here in comparison with other counties. I
may observe the majority of the farmers are
now beginning to cultivate fruit trees.

SToCK-Horses are, I believe, as good in
the county of Haldimand as almost any coun-
tv in the Province. The best kinds for car-
riage or roadsters are a cross between the
Black Hawk or Morgau,and the common Ca-
nadian. We have some good young horses
of the celebrated horse Royal George ; also
fron Grand Exhibition, imported by Mr.
Powell of Lewiston. They are all better
for this county witlh a small port.ion of Cana-
dian. A good carriage or roadster is worth
now $150; three years ago the same class
of horse was worth $250. The best for
draught are the Clyde and Canadian ; a good
draught horse is worth $125. A good brood
mare is worth $150. For a man with one
hundred and fifty or two hundred acres of

125'
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cleared land, two brood mares are the mosi
profitable stotk lie can have. Raise foals
every second year; by so doing- you gel
showier and better foqls; sell them at twc
years old for $60, this will aff,rd a good profit.
I am sorry to add that the Americans are
purchas ng and taking away some of our best
horses as well as cattle and sheep.

C.TEE.-In showing good breeds of
cattle there is not nuch competition, for the
same reason as in regard to horses-that par-
ties are buying ail the best cattle for export.
There is, hovever, some very good stock;
the principal breeds in this county are grades.
Very little cheese or butter is made here, as
the county is nev, and stock not mucli im-
ported ; although a cross between the Dur-
hani and Canadian are the best for 'climate,
dairy and butcher, or for ivorking oxen. The
price of a good yoke of working oxen is about
$90. I would here remark that there is too
much difference bttween the price of horses
and oxen, for instance a horse worth $120-
a yoke of oxen only worth $90--the one
horse is no team. and, when unable to work,
is useless. A yoke of oxen if good vill do
as much work on a farm as a pair of horses,
and with less feed, and less expense of rigging,
no harness; a yoke and bows are worth 85,
wbilst a set of harness is vorth $30. Then
again when the oxen have given over work
you may beef them, thereby getting full value
for them when too old for work, or disabled.
Mares are more profitable to farmers than
horses for this reason, if disabled in any way,
they will do for breeding.

A good milch cow worth $20 will produce
120bs. of butter in a season, worth 12c.
per pound, ainount $15. A cow will eat
two tons of hay, provided she has noth'ng
else. Milch cows should have turnips or
bran mash during winter, by which means
the quantity of hay may be reduced to 1¼ ton.

SHEEP.-We bave some very good sheep
here; the Leicester or long wool are the most
profitable stock a farmer can have. For in-
stance sheep in the winter season should be
kept in a fiekl where there is old grass, and
not penned up in a fold at night, but allowed
to run in and out of a shelter as they please.
By this means 3001bs. of bay or less will keep
a sheep, this sheep will shear 7lbs. of wool,
at 25 ceits per lb.; amount, $1 75 ; the car-
case is worth $5 more, saying nothing about
the lambs orincrease. A farm of 150 acres

can keep 60 sheep, which would yield h
i annually, clear of ail expenses, $60, beside

the increase.
SWINE.-Of pigs the number is not grea

on the whole, although most every farmn
keeps a few. I think there is a mistaken id
about farmers wintering over too many pi
The cheapest and best pork for family use
made from pigs of say nine months old.
ties should be carefful and have their so
served by the boar in December, so as to ha
pigs in March or first April. Take the p;
aivay when three veeks old, feed well ad
middle of December. It does not pay
keep pigs for killing for fam!ly use over
ter; one pig will eat 9 bushels peas or e
worth 85 62, besides the expense offait
when you can buy pork for $5 per lu
Every farmer should have a few pigs to
througl the summer. The best kinds are
Grass and Berkshire crossed.

POULTRY.-Not much looked after; t
are all, with a few exceptions, the com
dunghill foivl, as ivell as geese, ducks,
turkeys.

This report is drawn up by a native è
Canadian. of 42 years of age, ivho was re
in the county, and has vitnessed ail
changes in ail the different departmeuts,
cantile as well as agricultural, more par
larly the agricultural, because he is au
culturit himself. Farming 400 acres,2
improved land, the remainder wood or
I may state for the public information tb
perience of the last twenty years:

Twenty years ago the County of
mand was mostly a wilderness ; the G
River about that time was made navi
there were dams erected, mills huilt,
flouring, sawing, and grinding plaster.
vious to that date the nearest flour mil
at Ancaster, a distance of 30 miles
now county tovn. We could only tra
winter on account of bad roads, &c.; ne
have many mills of mostly aIl descrip
The saw mills are a great benefit to
farmers here in the winter season. His
are employed hauling logs to the mil]
most of us bave some timber of our
which is a great help to us, more partit
when our crops fail. Our lands have
ciated in value for the last fire or six
Land five years ago was worth in most
of the county sixty dollars per acre, DO
more than thirty, a falling off of one b



e years ago ve could get two dollars per
hel for our wheat and other grain in pro-
tion; for a horse $200, yoke of oxen $250;
ur was $15 per month and board. Times

je cbanged, I -think we may look forward
w for better. Our country is becoming

red up. We have good markets at our
rs have good schools and churches, in fact

trything we need except roads.
?jGRICULTURAL SoCIETIE.-This Society

first formed in 1843, when it received
a the Governor General a donation of
epounds. It bas since naintained its ex-
tDce, and bas received the annual aid under

various parliamentary enactments in the
e manner as other county societies.
I believe that if there vere no branch so-
ts, but one grand County Society, all
criptions and Government grants to be

eived for the one great society, it would
the first in the Province. Elect proper offi-
. men who will work, put their shoulders
the wheel, and move forward, persevere,
te, and we shall prosper. Wbere there is
n there is strength.

TOWNSHIP SOCIETIES.
ASTERN 'BRANcH.-This Society, organ-
in January, 1860, embraced in its limits

townships of Moulton, Sherbrooke, Dunn,
Canboro. It consisted of one hundred
bers, subscribing $1 each.
.uNflAm.-Forty eight members; sub-
lion, $48 ; balance from previous year,
27; share of public grant, $67 96;
I received, $155 23. Paid premiums,
275; expenses, $29 88; balance on
3,82 60.

NEcA, ONEIDA, AND CAYUGA.-Fifty-
e nembers; amount of subscription, $53;
ce from 1858, $1 33; grant, $84 95;
wheat sold, $24 12; total received,
40. Paid premiums, $125 75; ex-
, $41 68; balance due treasurer,

03. The directors of tbis society forward
extended and interesting general re-
on the agriculture of the townships,
ng to a great extent a repetition of the

tt from the county, they are not *here
ed.
LoLE.-One hundred and fourteen
rs; subscription, $117; balance from

as year, $56 25; grant, $165 66;
received, $338 91. Paid premiums,
expenses, $36 ; balance in treasurer's

;$47 91.

§[isfct[alleous.
God's Plan in Geography.

The physical geographer now claims that the
particular arrangement of seas, continents, moun-
tains, and rivers, wbich earth has received, la
the very best that could be gipn for the pur-
pose to which the earth is destined. As the
divine wisdom is manifested in the order and
adaptation of the parts of the human body, of
animals and of plants, so there is an object in
the particular shape the continents have been
made to assume, Everything works in barmony
with a divine plan, which we claim to be be-
ginning to comprehend.

Change the position of Asia and Europe, and
you would have ruin and death. Ireland, now al-
ways green, would have the climate of Labrador.
Compare the British Isles, Norway and Sweden,
with the corresponding latitudes upon our own
coasts, and we see the dreadfnl consequenees.
Take away the Andes; which arrest the rain-
clouds, and South America, that most wonder-
fully watered continent, would be a desert. Take
away the Rocky Mountains, or change their
direction to east or west, and we have our own
fertile country ruined. Elevate our southera
coast sa as to change the direction of the Mis-
sissippi, and what mischif would ensuel

There is literally a face to nature, as there is
a face to man. A s we have onr circulation of
the blood, so there is the circulation of the
eartb's great heart of fire, the circulation of the
waters and the ventilation of the air. We have
yet to consider these varied shades of nature in
their relations to each other, and to man and
animal life. But we are not to stop here. The
physical geographer claims that the influences
bearing upon the intellect of man can be ex-
plained by the peculiar arrangement of the
eartb's surface. We know that civilization bas
marched from east to west, from Asia to Europe,
and even across the Atlantic to the new world-
growing and expanding in its course. We can
see what has been developed in Asia and Europe, .
and many predict something for America -Prof.
Doremnus.

Oua PREsENT VoLUT3e.-We have much plea-
sure in being able to announce that the sub-
scriptions for the present volume of .the
Algriculturist are coming in in the most.satis-
factory manner. We fully anticipate.obtaiming
a much larger circulation this year than ever
heretofore.

BAcK NU3mEns.-We have.abundanceof back
numbers on hand to enable us to supply orders

OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
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from the beginning of the year, having comi
inenced with a larger edition than we hav
ever before printed.

OuaR u s.-We beg to renind all wh
are kind enougli to act as Agents for the .1gricul
lurisi of the advantage of naking their orders a
large as possible before tie first of April. Thos
whose lists are yet small need not be discour
aged, and those whose lists are large, shouk
recollect that uther agents are pretty energetic
as well as themselves. Last April 220 copies
obtained the higiest prize, and 27 copies the
lowest.

The Agriculturist for 1861.
The A.griculturist is published semi-monthly,

each number consisting of 32 pages, and forming
a volume of 768 pages.

The A1griculturist is exclusivelY devoted to
Agriculture, Horticulture, and similar subjects.
It is the cheapest paper of the kind in North
America, and specially adapted to the circuin-
stances of the soil and cliniate of Canada.

The ./1griculturist is Post Free.
Tie terms of subscription are : Ialf a dollar

per annani for single copies; Eleven copies for
Five Dollars; Twenty-two copies for Ten Dol-
lars; Thirty-three copies for Fifteen Dollars, &c.
Payment always in advance.

CASH PREMIUMS.

As a further reduction in price on the largest
orders, the following maoney premiuns will be
paid on copies ordered and paid for prior to or
on 1st April next, viz :-

To the officer of any Agricultural Society,
nember of a club, or other person who shall

send in the largest list of subscribers, accum-
panied with the cash, on or before the 1st
April next, a money prize will be paid of.. $20
To the person sending the next largest list,

a prize of.......................................... 19
The next largest............... .................. 18
The next largest.......... .............. 17
The next largest.... . .................... 16
Tie next largest ........ ................. 15
The next largest.......... ............ 14
The next largest ...................... 13
The next largest........................ ........... 12
The next largest ......................... ,......... il
The next largest..................................... 10
The next largest...... . ............ ............... 9
The next largest............ ........................ 8
The next largest........................ ............ 7
The next largest...... .............................. 6
The next largest...... .................. 5
The next largest....... ... ........................ 4
The next largest................ ....... 3
The next largest..................... .............. 2
The next largest..................... ............. 1

BoAR) oF AGRICULTURE
Toronto, January 1861.
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